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TH E BLACK C A T
By The Roving Reporter

—

'I
In the passing of Isaac W. Stin- ,
The dean' of State officials re
. I k, l i t
son Sunday the maritime empire of '
tired yesterday A.M.G. ' M ort'
Knox and Hancock Counties and
Soule. 70. of Augusta, chief of the
Maine Department
of Agricul
City Manager Frederick D. F arns in the municipal sinking fund to Eastern and Western Penobscot
tu res Division of Inspection since
worth yesterday afternoon forward, meet the payment due this year. Bays, lost one of its most respected
33c
its organization, has concluded 42
ed a request for emergency legis Bonds must be Issued to cover the and best loved figures For nearly i
years, nine months and 14 days as
lation on an amendment to the payment and the amendment is two generations, Mr. Stinson, as
a full-tim e employe of the State of
Rockland city charter to the spe sought from the Legislature to per purser of the all year steamboat
ttoww>■k.
line, connecting Swans Island, Isle I
| Maine He went to the Hotel
cial session of Legislature which mit the step necessary.
Worster at Hallowell, where a test
opened yesterday.
•M » <
Farnsworth pointed out th a t in au Haut, Stonington and North
X}>«
Haven
with
the
mainland,
filled
a
imonial
dinner was given by associ.
T he amendment he seeks will 1948 it was planned to pay $22,600
ates headed by Agriculture Com
perm it the insurance of serial in cash and issue serial bonds for position of peculiar trust and re
sponsibility and held a high place
missioner
A. K G ardner
of
IM ,
4
bonds by the municipal govern the remaining $5000 of a $21,600
in the affections of the thousands
Orono.
A letter from A C. McLcon dated
ment to correct an apparent over- bond issue due. In 1949, there was
he served so well
Soule's
work
under
eight
ComNew
Orleans tells of arriving in
sight when the charter was original $18,000 due In old bonds with the ‘
Deceased was born Sept. 3, 1866,
, mlssioners of Agriculture constl- the Louisiana metropolis too late
ly approved
amortisation plan allowing the is- ' on Swans Island, son of Michael
| tutes. G ardner said today, “dis- for the big football game in the
T here is no provision in the suing of serial bonds for the full
und Naomi (Whitney) Stinson and
i tinguished service of which any in- Sugar Bowl and too early for the
;
a
5
charter, as it stands, which permits amount that year. Not being able the island was always home to him,
dividual would be proud, and to Mardi-Gras, "but without doubt this
the issuing of serial bonds by the to issue the serial bonds, the mu- ' though late years he had spent his
which the State itself can point js the most interesting and fascinmunicipality to replace refunding nicipal officers paid the am ount in , Winters in this city, and it was
c 'U
with great satisfaction."
ating city 1 have have ever been
bonds as they come due.
full in cash., By doing so. th e y ' here, at the home of his niece. Mrs
G ardner tonight announced the in. Temperature 82 degrees. The
He pointed out yesterday that drew heavily on the sinking fund, Henry Ladd. Camden street, where
i promotion of Clayton F Osgood. 46 McLoons were leaving next day for
not being able to Issue serial bonds, in advance.
the end came peaceiully.
j of Hallowell, for 21 years the De- Houston. Texas.
has proven a difficult situation at
This year, the amount of $15,600
The widow, Mrs. Dora (Bridges)
partm ent s Chief Diary Inspector
—o—
times in the past three years.
comes due on July 1 with no pos Stinson, survives us well as a sis
to be Chief. Division of Inspection
A woman who lives in Rockland’s
A plan of reduction of the city sibility of drawing on the sinking ter, Mrs. Mary Saddler of Bar Har. I
During World War. I Mr. Soule suburbs is a great lever of cold
debt set up at the start of the fund as it has been depleted by the bor and a number of nieces and
was a special delegate to the In- weather—and I mean honest to
Council-Manager form of govern drawing of a total of $23,000 in two nephews. The death of the son.
ternational Food Conference at goodness frigid weather. 'I am never
ment allowed for cash paym ent of years to pay bonds which were Col. Basil H. Stinson in 1941 was a
Philadelphia, served on the Stote so happy' she says, “as when it
s
certain parts of the old refunding originally planned to be paid by great blow.
Photo by Cullen Food Production and Conserva- is 5 or 10 degrees below zero.” But
During his many years as pur
bonds coming due and the issuance issuing serial bonds.
Men's suits sold for a $4.50 low a t , The advertisement, and many tion Committee and was Food Ad- as I have frequently remarked
Alvra W Gregory and son Robert
of serial bonds for the remainder.
Farnsworth Is asking emergency ser, Mr. Stinson came to occupy view an advertisement of the G reg that time and went as high as others of the past years, are on dis- m inistrator for Kennebec County there's no accounting for tastes.
The Issuing ol the bonds has not legislation on the charter am end a place of peculiar trust, not only
$13.50. A pair of men’s pants could play as a part of the news and In World War II he was Chief
ory store which run in the Cour
been possible and cash payments ment as negotiations must sta rt in in the hearts of the island folk
Kelley Crie. who is never quite so
Food Inspector of the Civil Defense
be obtained in the sale for 99
pictorial show
“Rockland And
have been made In full with the April for the issung of serial bonds whose agent he became in all m at ier-Gazette in 1901 and now on dis cents while overcoats ranged from
Program in Maine, and included in happy as when he finds me in
ters, great and small, banker, mes play in the North Gallery of the $450 to $20. Men's white shirts Knox County-50 Years" now exhi his other Civil Defense activities error, writes that it was "Charles"
result th at there Is now not enough to cover the payment due July 1.
senger and friend, but also to the Farnsworth Museum
carried a price tag of 59 cents while bited at the museum by The Cou the chairmanship of an Albany N Perkins, who was standing in front
The elder Gregory, who has been boys flannel shirts could be had rier-Gazette and the museum staff. Y , conference.
of the Henry Tibbbetts' store in
should a manager see fit to separ business men of Rockland who
A P e r so n n e l C h a n g e
The exhibit, prepared by Sid Cullen
Additions to Soule's responsibili- that "Real Old Timer." picture. A
ate them from city service. Under found in him an intermediary of a Main street merchant well over lor a quarter.
Mr. Gregory recalled that prices of the newspaper staff and James ties through the years have includ fact which I had already discovered
the proposed
amendment, the great value. A man of fine appear a half century, recalls writing the
Which Would Grant a Dis employe may appeal to the Person ance and distinguished, modest advertisement 49 years ago on the in those days were in keeping with M. Brown of the museum, will re- ed certification of shell fish. 1925 before Kelley's letter arrived from
and 1927; sardine inspection. 1929; Florida He lived. Kelley writes, on
the going wage of a dollar a day. I main open until late this month.
nel Board for hearing with the and ever courteous bearing, he occasion of Board of Trade Day,
charged Municipal Emacheived through the years a vast
licensing and inspection of slaugh the south side of Granite street,
board
making
its
recommendations
ploye a Hearing
ter houses. 1943 .
to the City Manager after the knowledge of people, of events and
next to the brook. He was the m an
J a n u a r y L a n d in g s
of the homey things of every day
Municipal officers are preparing hearing
who made the link sausage for T ib
life that made him a peerless con
S h a w ’s R e sig n a tio n
an amendment to (he existing
betts Market. The grinder was op
versationalist, though ever quiet
Trawlers Billow and Aloha
personnel regulations of the city
M a rried 5 8 Y e a r s
erated by a water motor.
and reserved. He frequently acted as
—
4*-to permit a discharged municipal
were Only 4000 Pounds Becomes Effective Feb. 28,
Rockland agent, though he was F r. G o u d r e a u O ffers G o o d A d v ic e T o B o y S co u t
Kelley Crie has been moonstruck
employe to seek and obtain a hear
Apart
Wedding Anniversary Of the happiest aboard his beloved steam
According To City Man down in Florida. Big and round,
ing before the Personnel Examining
ers
of
the
Vinalhaven
and
Rock
Robert
Houses
Was
Quietly
The
trawlers
Billow and Aloha
T r o o p Of S t . B ern a rd ’s C h u r c h
ager Farnsworth
and so squarely overhead that trees
Board.
land Steamboat Company. The late
were just 4.000 pounds apart in high
Celebrated
and telephone poles stood in their
Present regulations permit the
City
Manager
Farnsworth
an
Col. Basil H. Stinson was general I
discharge of any employe, tem
total
tor
landings
in
the
month
of
nounced this morning th a t he has own shadow. The neighbors were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert House of agent of the company for a number
porary, probational or confirmed,
An impressive opening of Boy (troop. The Boy Scouts, accompan- January in which the port showed accepted the resignation of Chief having a lawn party, with tables
Glen Cove celebrated their 58th of years.
by the City Manager at any time
icd by the men of the committee a total of 898.000 pounds of all of Police George I. Shaw to become under the trees for lunch and
Funeral services will be held at Scout Week was observed Sunday received Holy Communion in a
for reasons which he would con wedding anniversary quietly at their
games later. A wonderful night.
species
effective Feb 28.
morning
a
t
St.
Bernards
Church.
—o
sider 'for the good of the city. home there. They were m arried in 2 p. m. Wednesday from the home
The Billow landed 176.000 pounds
body.
Shaw submitted his resignation
Operated in connection with BurThere is nothing which requires Salem, Mass. Feb. 1, 1892. Mrs. of Mrs Ladd, 47 Camden street; The St. B ernard's Troop. No. 216.
The sermon for the special occa of redfish and 31.000 of groundfish. last m onth to become effective at dell Strout's 'Snofarm'' at Owl's
Rev. A G. Hempstead of the P ra tt is the newest formed troop in
the manager to give his reasons
House was formerly Carrie Beals of Memorial Methodist Church offi Diocese of P ortland The promoter sion was given by Father Goudreau. The Aloha totaled 161.000 pounds Farnsw orth's convenience as he Head as a feeding station fcr birds,
publicly. The discharged employe
of redfish and 42.000 of groundfish.
ciating. Interment will be in is Rev. Charles F. Bennett, pastor Chaplain of th e troop. His mes The Billow is captained by James had announced his candidacy for a and added to her list of patrons
is forbidden the right of appeal to that city.
county office.
within a few days is a flock of 16
of St. Bernard's. Realizing the sage was as follows:
Mr. House was oorn in New Quay, Achorn cemetery.
any other office, body or court. The
Farrell of Rockland and the Aloha
Chief Shaw, a retired Lieutenant Evening Grosbeaks whose plumage
"Man
is
the
noblest
of
God's
unnatural
environment
in
which
Cornwall,
England,
and
came
to
decision of the Manager is final.
by Frank Ross of Owl's Head.
of S tate Police, became the head
KLEIN APPOINTED
the youth of today are living, and creatures upon earth because God
The City Council is removed en this country in 1888. He took em 
The Billow, a 102 foot steel trawl of the Rockland departm ent two lends color to the chill Winter days.
has
endowed
him
with
such
facul
The appointment of John W. anxious to instill in them the great
Insatiable appetites those sparrows
tirely from the employing of city ployment with the New England
ties that he is exalted above all er built for Winter fishing, and days afte r his retirement from the have, as I saw them eat Sunday.
personnel, with the exception of Telephone Co. as a lineman in Klein as director of volunteers In principles of Christian living and
which
joined
the
local
fleet
of
State Police in July of 1948. He now
other creatures on earth. His soul,
—o—
the City Manager and City Clerk, Boston, two days after landing. the Special Service Divison at the good citizenship. Father Bennett
General Seafoods in the past weeks has nomination papers in circula
Talk about downright meanness!
purchased
by
the
Blood
of
Christ,
by other provisions in the Admin After working there several years, new Veterans Hospital at Buffalo gave his hearty endorsement to the
was joined last week by a sister tion as a candidate for Register of While William Prescott of W ash
is destined for eternal happiness.
istrative Code
ship, the Breeze, which is now at Probate on the Republican ticket ington and all the neighbors in the
lie served as lineman for the Bos was announced recently. Mr. Klein. formation of the new troop last
Man is from God; he belongs to
T he Councilmen are forbidden ton Edison Company, which later, 30, is married to the former Con Fall. This is part of the extensive
sea in command of Capt Ronald
vicinity were in Waldoboro to a t
God;
he
is
destined
for
Gcd.
Man
to dictate appointment of any mu became the General Electric Com stance Newbegin of Rockland and youth program which Father Ben
Scout Master Carroll Wixson and
Whiffin. The two large trawlers
tend
the funeral services Sunday
was
not
created
for
this
world
nicipal worker or to Interfere with pany.
and they live at 35 Taft Place. For nett has already begun for the C ath
will add marterially to the Winter assistant Ronald Thurston accom
of Mrs. Lottie Prescott, thieves
alone,
although
this
world
was
made
the
past
two
years
he
has
been
the City Manager In appointments
olic children of Rockland.
landings locally. Each has a capac panied Troop 203 to Sunday serv
He came to Rockland in 1893 to
raided Mr. Prescott's meat locker
or in exercising his own judgments act as lineman for Thomas Hawken placement officer in the on-the-job
Accompanied by the members of for him. He was created to love ity of 225.000 pounds
ices at the Littlefield Memorial
and
glorify
His
Master.
'Thou
and stole nearly half of a hog he
in m atters pertaining to the em who came here in 1892 to construct training program for disabled vet the Scout Committee, the boys en
Other landings for January were; Church. Ten boys of the 13 mem
shalt love the Lord thy God with Eagle, 107.000 pounds. Flo. 105.000;
had butchered the previous week.
ployes.
tered
the
church
in
solemn
proces
erans
at
the
Buffalo
Regional
V.A.
bers
attended:
Leslie
Smallwood.
the lines of the Rockland-ThomThe present situation, could In aston-Camden Street Railway. The office. He served three years in sion. bearing their flags and in  thy whole h eart and with thy whole Rhode Island, 59,000; Iva M. 47,- Clayton Dorr, Benjamin Perry. There being no snew and rainy day,
years to come place the municipal General Electric Company had the Navy during World War 2. The signia. As they arrived in t h e ; soul—" In this rests all his glory; 000; Ethel C 44,000; Elin B. 44.000; Raymond Wixson. David Deshon there were no positive clues to the
from this arises all his happiness.
thievery, although several persons
ity in an embarrassing position
charge of the construction a t the huge $18.865,COO structure is one front of the church, they were as- | “This earth is only a place of 40-Fatham. 23.000; Dora & Peter, Blaine Cousens. Carl Gray, Edgar are under suspicion.
A manager so inclined, could re
15.000;
Dorothy
<
&
Betty.
12.000
and
signed
their
respective
places
by
.
of
the
largest
and
most
modern
in
and Jam es Sukeforth and Knowlton
outset and Mr Hawken was the
transition. We are only traveling the Helen Mae 2nd. 5.000.
move old and faithful employes at
Glad.
manager.
Mr. House and Mr. the country and was opened last their Scoutmaster, George RobiFarm women's noses are out of
will without hardly giving reason |
The Sacred chant was r e n - j throu«h this world as I ^ r‘ms
Hawken were associates in Salem. month. It is built In an unusual shaw.
joint according to the United Press,
the
firm
hope
and
belief
that
some
und replace' with favorites. He could
The company had not then entered cruciform or snowflake design dered by th e children's choir, as i day we shall arrive to our perma
which points to a reversal of the
continue until such time as the
upon electric lighting operations. which gives a graceful appearance Holy Mass was being offered by nent home which is Heaven.
old rule that farm women have
Council became aroused and re
with a maximum of light and air. Father B ennett, promoter of the
Mr.
House
was
in
charge
of
th
a
t
more values than city women. The
Heaven, therefore, is the goal for
moved him from office on public
Department at its beginning in 1893.
sample survey, conducted by the
which we must strive.
demand.
Mr. and Mrs. House directed O ak
Fortunately, the city has in the
“It is well to start early in life M a y G et a P la y o ff B e r th In the W e s te r n Census Bureau, covered the num 
ber of children under five years old
present manager an individual who land Park as a public place of
towards the acquisition of that goal.
each 1000 women between the ages
would not exercise that advantage amusement for tlie Street Railway
M a in e T o u r n a m e n t
And the Church, cognizant of the
of 15 and 49 and embraced the peri
He has, in cases where employes Company. Mr. House also served
great problems which harass our
od 1940-1949. It showed a birthhave had to be separated from mu as superintendent of the gas de S e r v ic e s F o r B a la n c e O f W e e k W ill B e H e ld youth of today, is more than ever
(Continued on Page Three)
nicipal service for good reasons partm ent in Rockland in conjunc
encouraging such great youth
Rockland stands a chance at the a supposedly weak opponent by
offered those persons, in each case tion with his service with the elec
movements as the Boy Scouts of moment of being named by the starting off easy.
In F ir s t B a p tist C h u r c h
tric department.
TO W N NEW S
a public hearing
America. Your future, my dear Principals Association for a playoff
Coming Right Along
Mr. House is now vice president
T he step, which Farnsw orth in
boys, will be made or marred for- position in the Western Maine TourIte m s of In te r e st fro m
The W arren High School girls'
stituted, is one which will give a of House-Sherman, Inc. electrical
The Community Building was al- still gives to men of this day t o . ever according to your youthful nament, according to Coach Mike K
T ow n s L isted B e lo w
basketball quintet bested the Rock- the
certain measure of protection to contractors.
most completely filled Sunday night turn to a tru st in their Creator. I habits of today,
DiRenzo of the Tigers.
. , ,
. _
, ,
land High freshmen girls, in
Mr. and Mrs. House are active
A
ppear
in This Issu e.
employes of the city. They will, at
Wilson urged his liseners to t r u s t ; “You are living in a world that
Bruns
A win against Brunswick
tonight home
game Sunday. Warren pulling
least, be entitled to a public hear members of St. Peter's Episcopal as nearly 800 people from all over m the saving power of Je s u s 1has strayed far from God. and is
CUSHING
on the Community Building court
WARREN
ing before the Personnel Board Church of Rockland.
in 42 P°lrlts to the Rockland lassies'
Knox County gathered for the christ and to find in Hlm the oniy ever becoming more materialistic in may cinch the deal. Two games 34
Germajne
CAMDEN
Heald chalked up 28
Union Evangelistic Services being thing th a t sa tisfies the human its ideas and ideals. And if you remain on the regular schedule with
THOMASTON
points
for
the
winners,
while
Celia
ROCKPORT
held here all this week. There was heart
could read the minds and hearts a possible second game with Bruns
Crie was high scorer for th e visi
UNION
THE U N IV E R S IT Y O F M A IN E
a fine response to the music th a t
Announcement was also made of some people whom you encounter wick.
VINALHAVEN
tors w ith 14 points.
was provided by the male quartet, last night of the fact that all of daily, you would doubtless find that
The Winslow game at Winslow
OWL’S HEAD
Following the girls' preliminary
G LEE C L U B
the solo by Warren Whitney, and the services this week will be held they have little thought or concern Friday will see a battle with Wins
SOUTH HOPE
game.
W
arren
Junior
High
lost
to
duet by Chester Wylies and Mrs. in the First Baptist Church
WASHINGTON
for eternal life. In some, the pre low out to hold the edge they
125 VOICES
MATINICUS
Norwood of Warren.
The near capacity crowd was also dominant thought is gaining of gained in the overtime scrap here the Rockland High Freshmen by
FRIENDSHIP
C a m d en O p e r a H o u s e , T h u r sd a y , F eb .. 9
Grady Wilson, youthful evengel- reminded of the noonday prayer wealth. O thers are directing all Jan. 13 in which they took the three points. Rockland making 45
NORTH HAVEN
to W arren’s 42. High scorers in
1st from Charlotte, N, C., carried meetings held each day at 12.15 in their efforts towards the acquisition game 35-32.
NORTH WARREN
8.15 P. M.
both squads were Morgan Barbour
his listeners back through the cen- the First B aptist Church, and of of human respect. To these, the
ORFFS CORNER
Lawrence High of Fairfield has a
Benefit of the Camden Outing Club
turies to the scene in Babylon’s the pre-service prayer meetings at | supreme goal in life is the enjoy 58-51 win to its credit in a game with 14 for Warren and Alex with
Admission $1.00, tax included
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
court to the infamous blasphemy of 6.45. The expectation is th at the ment of created and vanishing here Dec. 6 and the advantage of 14 for Rockland.
Reserved Seats Obtained at The Village Shop
If I had my life to live again, I
Belshazzar
church will be crowded to its full
Referee
was
Connellan
of
Rock
pleasures. Oh, perhaps some of playing on their own small court in
Beginning February 6
would have made a rule -to read
Likening the warning of God to capacity as these services continue
1
1 6 -lt
them may believe th at the supreme the game scheduled for Feb. 14. land. and Joe Pellicani of Warren some poetry and listen to tom e
Balshazzar to the warning th a t God through to next Sunday.
was tim er.
music a t least once a week. The
i purpose of life is to prepare for The Tigers hadn t got rolling for
Camden Junior High will meet loss of these tastes Is a loss of hap
, eternity, but they live as if they did the season in th at first game and
piness.—Charles Darwin.
i not believe.
may be able to trim ship so that Warren Junior High in a bus line
league
game
in
Warren
Thursday
WINTER NIGHT
L A D IE S’ N IG H T
"But for you. the goal of your they can maneuver on the small
Under a sweep of muffled skies
I eternal happiness is so important surface and take the Fairfield boys night.
An effort will be made to arrange Breathless in sleep the village lies.
F r id a y , F e b r u a r y 1 0
j that you should be prepared to sac in their own back yard.
'
a
girls' preliminary game between Faintly the street-lamps glow.
R O C K L A N D H IG H SC H O O L v s .
rifice everything else in order to
Brunswick's squad promised big
Sponsored b y the C on gregation al M en's A sso 
Camden
Freshmen girls, and W ar No sound disturbs this place to
i gain it. As boy scouts you should things for this season but to date
night—
B R U N S W IC K H IG H SCHOOL
ren girls' team, the same night.
ciation. B aked H am Supper at 6 .3 0 P. M. E n ter
Only the whisper, secret, slight.
be imbued w ith a spirit of sacri- has failed to deliver as predicted.
Of gentle-dropping snow.
tainm ent: P ic tu r e s o f the C hicago R ailroad Fair,
i fice. And no sacrifice is too However, they are due for a big
P an-fried bananas are delicious Here in a world of quiet flake
ROCKLAND CO M M UNITY BUILDING
i great if it will merit even a single night and tonight may be the time with pork chops or hamburgers Only the dark hills lie awake,
com plim ents o f th e M aine C entral R ailroad.
TUESDAY F E B . 1 AT 7 .0 0 P. M.
degree of grace for it will mean an th a t they will hit their stride for Ju st c u t the bananas crosswise in Their storm-dark vigil keeping.
R
eserv
a
tio
n
s
m
u
st
be
in
by
W
e
d
n
e
sd
a
y
a
fte
r

TWO GAMES
eternity of greater happiness.
the first time this year.
to halves and fry slowly in a little Ever the snows sift gently down;
noon, Feb. 8. P or reservation s c a ll 4 2 -M,
Adults 60c; Children 40c
Mike i6 out to win a ball game butter or margarine un til very Ever‘the ghostly-quiet town
"If you are going to follow the
Lies silver-muffled, sleeping.
15-16
15-16
and isn 't taking any chances on tender; tu rn them to brown evenly.
Continued on Page Three
—Dorothy O'Gara.
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IF ROCKLAND WINS TONIGHT

CROWDS HEAR EVANGELIST

BA SK ETBALL
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B O Y SCOUT W EEK

Teams In Vinalhaven’s Three
I League Treading On
Each Other’s Toes
The Wymies plucked ' a few
feathers from the high flying
Ganders when they smacked down
th e badly disorganized Gander
flock by some 90 pins and thereby
reduced the Gander's lead in the
Three I League by another game.
The Goose and Don Poole were
valiant and strove mightily but
there were too many dragging feet
for them to overcome. The Goose
was in rhapsodies when he coddled
a sweet 120 onto the soore board,
and he figured he was going to
have “one of these nights.' which
was exactly what it turned out to
be, but not the way he figured it.
for he dropped down to a couple of
84 strings after the big splurge and
finished with only a total of 288
Doc Rae. of the Wymies. who has
been going like a house afire the
last few weeks was top man for
total, and Doc Mills cf the same
team placed third, so with a team
total of 1363 it was easy pickings
for the Wymies
' P. M." Drew,
bowling as a Gander, while up in
the air most of the time was a bit
out of his element, his 67 in the
firct string being exceeded in un
savory smell only by Ted Mac
Donald’s 55 in the last canto.
This Wvmie team is looking bet
ter every week and if they can
keep Link Sanborn in the lineup
and the ”P. M." out. with Capt.
Grimes hitting on three of his four
cylinders and the two Docs plug
ging up the holes, the opposition
will fund them a pretty tough
proposition.
Wymies—Grimes 247. Rae 294.
Mills 280. Sanborn 277. Wymie 265.
total 1363
Ganders—MacDonald 210. Drew
226. H Arey 270. Poole 279. Goose
288. total 1273.

Dates: Feb. 6 IMonday) to Feb. 12 (Sunday)
Anniversary: 40th Anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America,
which was incorporated in Washington. D. C , Feb. 8. 1910.
Scoot Sunday: Feb. 12 (Jewish Observance on Feb. 10 and 111
Them e: '“Strengthen Liberty.”
More than 2,300,000 Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorers and
their adult leaders w ill observe this 40th anniversary.
Cub Scouts are 8, 9 and 10 years of age. Boy Scouts 11, 12
and 13; Explorers are 14 and over.
Total Scouts and leaders since 1910— 16.500,000.
The Boy Scouts of America is organized in the United State-.
Alaska. Hawaii. Canal Zone, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and
Guam. Troops and other Units are located in foreign countries
where there are groups of American boys.
The Bov Scout Program is carried on through more than
71.000 Cub Packs, Scout Troops or Explorer Units.
Boy Scout Week will be observed in Units through Parents'
N ights, Courts of Honor, Indoor and Outdoor Camp Fires. Cub
Circuses. Scout Expositions, Explorer Events and other special
activities.

stands for Clarence' placed second
with 305 but "Bub" was the only
Red Man who had much of any
thing on the ball and every man
went down before the onslaught of
the spare happy Palefaces.
,
"P. M." Drew, dragged from be
hind the counter to serve as a
substitute, was saved from a berth
m the cellar only by the poor show
ing of K Snowdeal, whose long
right arm was flailing high, wide
and everything but handsome for
the entire evening. It will take
some finangling and more or less
jockeying to get the right combina
tion that can down those Palefaces,
and keep them down.
Palefaces—F. Hamilton 319. H.
Conway 277. J. Littlefield 256. S.
Davis, Sr., 260. S. Davis. Jr.. 287.
total 1399
Red Men—C. Warren 304. R.
Johnson 259. K Snowdeal 238. C.
White 241. V. Drew 239. total 1281.

Ganders Walk the Plank
The Pirates boarded the Ganders
at the Cascade Alleys Friday night
and swashbuckled their way from
galley to mizzentop with a very
good score of 1330 to the Ganders
1313. It made the already close
race in the Three I League a bit
Puzzled By Initials
closer.
"Sparkey" Adams, bowling as a
Tuesday night the two Legion
teams battled it out along lines sub Gander in place of Ted Mac
th a t have been laid down all Win Donald must have had either his
ter, with Smith's Sharpshooters finger or his wires crossed for he
again the best outfit. C Smith failed to spark against Clyde Bick
(we never did quite find out what ford who has boosted his average
the C. stood for. whether for Cor by many pins the past few weeks
The old Goose flapped and
poral, Captain. Commander or
Christopher' was head man. and struggled terrifically, and his 292
while some of his teammates were was the best score turned in for the
far from as good as he. there was evening, but the Pirates pulled to
always somebody on the other side gether and finally made the Gander
just as bad if not badder. C. team walk the plank
There is an undercurrent of feel
Williams iwe still do not know
whether this C. stands for Caliph, ing among the members of the
Cook. Chief. Carver or Chevrolet' three teams that scores would be
was back again for more punish vastly improved and a big boost
ment, and while still king of the given to morale if there was a bit
cellar is gradually getting his feet of something to eat once in a while.
As Capt. Wymie Guilford said
braced to get out of there
J. Webster 'this poses the ques after taking his belt in a couple of
tion of whether it is Jim. John. notches to show how flat his
Judge or Junior' was only a couple stomach was. "Its pretty hard for
of pins up on C. Williams, and where a healthy male to do his best work
there are only two pins there on an empty stomach. Night after
is always hope. As the Sharp night I've come down here when I
shooters won in three straight could just get one foot before the
strings and by 22 pins the boss ar other from sheer weakness. I know
ranger will have to give the matter I could boost my average by at
of evening up the two teams more least three pins if I could only have
a good feed once more.”
study
And Adams was quoted after this
Grindles Grenadiers
1without
Grin die' —D York 255. C. Williams match as saying his poor showing
217, B. Johnson 243, J. Littlefield was due directly to under nourish
ment and lack of vitamins. "Talk
265. S. Davis. Jr., 254. total 1234.
Smith's
Sharpshooters
(with about feeding starving Europe.”
Sm ith)—C. Smith 276. J. Webster Sparky bellowed, "if the manage
219. K Snowdeal 249. W. Bunker ment of this bowling league would
pay a little attention to starving
242. H. Conway 270, total 1256
bowlers, I know of one life they
Were Their Faces Red?
It was a thoroughly humbled and would save right off the reel.” So
well beaten band of Red Men that it looks as if there will have to be
trailed out of the Cascade Alleys action soon toward getting these
last Wednesday night after tangling bowlers' feet under a table or there
with the whiz bang Palefaces, for will be mutiny for the more boun
they had been handed one of the tiful life.
Pirates—Bickford 255. Loveless
worst defeats of the season by one
of the best scoring ted ms on the 255. Peterson 279. Anderson 263.
island. After taking two straight Shields 278 total 1330.
Ganders—Adams 224, Young 254
from the Palefaces, it came as
somewhat of a shock to run into a Harey 270. Poole 273. Goose 292.
team total of 1399. and as the Red total 1313
Standings As Of Feb. 4
Men had some slow footed old men
Won
Lost
running with them it was a rout
Ganders
11
10
and a massacre all the way. Frank
10
10
Hamilton, bowling as a Paleface, Wynnes
Pirates
10
11
was top man with a single of 112
and total of 319, while his oppon
Gene Sarazen has
played in
en t C. Warren iwe know this C.
more PGA championships than
any other golfers-26 through 1948

G R A N IT E

W ALDOBORO
MRS. IS.ABEL LABE
Correspondent
Telephone 78
Mrs Clifford Porter, who has
been a patient at the Miles Mem
orial Hospital, Damariscotta, has
returned home.
Mrs. Velma Scott has returned
from a visit in Needham. Mass.
John Standish went to Winthrop
Mass., for the remainder of the
Winter.
The Woman's Club meeting was
postponed Tuesday out of respect
for the late Mrs. Leonard Bidwell.
Mrs. Russell Cooney has returned
from a visit in Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Nickolas De Patsy
returned home Friday from a visit
In Boston.
Steffney Lynn Hanrahan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanra
han celebrated her first birthday
Monday by entertaining young
folks at her home. Ice cream and
cake were served to the children
and sandwiches and coffee to the
mothers.
Mrs. Rose Weston entertained
the Whist Club Wednesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Andrews
were in Fryeburg Wednesday, called
by the death of Mrs. Andrews’
grandmother.
Miss Jessie Keene who has been
visiting m Gorham, has returned
home.
Miss Dora Gay returned home
Wednesday from Portland. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Frank
Harding and Mrs. Frances Levett.
Past Masters' Night will be ob
served Fob. 17 by King Solomon's
Lodge. FAM. The roster is: Thomas
L. Richards, master: Fred L. Burns,
senior warder.. Harlow L. Genthner. junior warden: Walter B.
Kaler. treasurer: Ot - W. Ellis, sec
retary. Byron L. Witham. chaplain;
Earle W Spear, marshal: Ral£h
P. Stahl, senior deacon: Garland
E. Doup. Junior deacon: John Wil
liams. senior steward; Edward W.
Kimball. Junior steward: Floyd O.
Benner, organist; Kenneth B. Heyer
tyler. The Master Mason degree
will be exemplified.
A chicken
supper will be served between the
two sections of the degree.
In response to many requests
from local parents, the P T. A will
sponsor a Parents' Night" at the
high school. 7.30 p. m.,Wednesday.
High School teachers will be in
their rooms to discu
with par
ents the programs of their children
in the secondary grades.
Boy Scout Troop 141 will attend
the district rally at Wiscasset Tues
day as announced by Scoutmaster
Perry Greene Richard Kimball of
Bath, district commissioner, has
promised a surprise competitive
program Scouts from every troop
in Lincoln County arc expected to
attend. The rally is held annually
in celebration of Boy Scout Week.
The boys' parents have been in
vited and members of the Lion's
Club, local sponsors.
Mrs Ada A. Wellman. 87. died
Thursday at the Wilson Nursing
Home. Cooper's Mills. She was
born here daughter of Kaler and
Mary Wallace Eugley and was the
widow of Ira Wellman. She is sur
vived by two brothers. Elmer N.
Eugley and Andrew Eugley: a sis
ter, Almeda Winchenbach Services
wer? held Sunday from the Waltz
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A USED CAR

w ith a P o w er K in g saw in your
h o m e sh op! C abinets, cu p b oard s,
furniture, shelves, e tc .—a P o w e r
K in g saw m ore than d o u b les th e
nu m ber o f useful th in gs vou can
m ake. It's fast: 10 tim es sp ee d ie r
than tiresom e hand saw in g. It's
accurate: precision-built th rou gh 
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and safe tilt arbor. 7 ” o r 8 ”,
th e se are A m erica’s outstand in g saw values! C om e in and
se e them today!

TUES., WED., T H U R S .

FEB. 7, 8, 9
G len Ford, Gloria DeH aven,
Charles Coburn, J a n e t Leigh

POWER KING 1" TABLE SAW

in

$39.50

“ T H E DOCTOR A N D

POWER KING »” TABLE SAW

L eath er J a c k e ts

$ 6 1 .7 5

P ower
K ing

„anas hih to .
viiuatr»o aid

(Fneai /•$$ motortJ

VALUES TO

EASY TERMS — $2.00 WEEKLY

16-lt

In d u strie s

$ 2 9 .9 5 ...........
2 4 .9 5 ...........
1 G . 9 5 ............
1 2 .9 5 ...........

“GRANITE LIVES FOREVER”
16-lt

470 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
g o o d / y ia r

TH US

THE GIRL”
16-lt

NOW

* • • $19.98
. . . 16.98
• • • 12.98
• • 9.98

Bitler Car & Hone Supply

Clark Island, Me. R o ck la n d 21W-?

1M

- very Evening at 8.00. M atin ees
'.U tird a y at 2.00. S u n d a y a t $.00

o u t. It s easy-operating: w ith
u n ique double-locking rip fen ce

H o ck in g G r a n ite

Alfred C. H ocking
Tenant's Harbor 56-13

mediately, both for the sake of
m erchants and the working men
on whom they fall most heavily as
a Federal sales tax. The President
has recommended that certain ex
cise taxes be reduced but only to
the extent that receipts from fill
ing income tax loop-holes will
make up the loss of revenue. This
is not only definite but almost im
possible to estimate. It is my guess
that th e Administration's Ways
and Means Committee will bring
out an omnibus tax bill with but
slight reductions in excise taxes
under a gag rule that will prevent
amendments from the floor. I hope
I am wrong as I should like an op
portunity to vote for repeal

This is the first of a series of teresting and worthwhile job From
letters to be issued each week set my visit back home I know it is
information that the people are
ting
forth what happened in Con
THINK OF THE PUBLICITY!
anxious to have. I hope we can
gress during the previous week present it to them factually and
Ted Williams has been winning fly-casting honors at
and telling yo« people in the Dis accurately
the Sportsman’s Show in Boston, watched by capacity crowds
trict just how I voted and why. I
Now will the baseball magnates increase his salary? Think
The Excise Tax
did the same thing last year Be
of a wonder boy like Ted Williams receiving only $100,000
The Republican leadership made
cause things have been slow get
a year!
ting started here on the House a valiant stab at excise tax repeal
side of the Capitol I have not is last week when they offered a re
sued a letter before. During the pealing amendment to a bill tax
ONE IN SIX T E E N
first three weeks no legislation of ing life insurance companies. It
America's safety record last year was the best the n a
any consequence was brought up. was neatly ducked by Administra
tion has ever achieved, yet the figures are staggering. The
We simply marked time waiting for tion forces by a parliamentary
toll from accidents in the United States was: Killed, 91,003;
the Rules Committee and other ma ruling that the amendment was not
injured. 9.400.000: the cost, $7,200,900,000. United States
jor committees to get under way germane to that bill. It is my belief
losses in World War I were 126.000 killed or died and 234.3C0
once we had heard the President’s that those excise or socalled "lux
injured. The estimated war cost to tills country was*
various messages.
$35,413,009,000 The nation's record in 1949 did not mean
There have certainly been enough
th at the inhabitants were free from mishaps. The figures
fireworks this past week to m ake'
up for the dullness of the first'
show that one out of every 16 persons suffered a disabling
three. The first clash came when j
injury.
a coalition of Southern Democrats' F o r m e r N o rth H a v e n D o c to r R e c a lls In D e ta il
and some Republicans attempted
THINGS TO C O NSIDER
to put the Rules Committee back ;
A n U n u s u a l Islan d T r a g e d y
in absolute power. Previous to last
Chairmanship of the United States Atomic Energy Com
year many bills could not get on
mission is under consideration by Charles Luckman. 40, who
the floor of the House unless a m a
recently quit as president of Lever Brothers Company after
In one of the recent issues of Mrs. York had slipped out of her
jority of that Committee of twelve
receiving the rather impressive salary of $300,000 a year.
The
Courier-Gazette you men chair, also the two little children
voted
to
let
them
come
in
In
other
But before he takes over the Atomic job he must first w.n
words, in many instances six men tioned the tragic death of four cf had fallen out of their chairs; so
the approval of the Senate and Fulton Lewis, Jr. And must
small was the kitchen th a t Mrs.
could prevent the other 429 mem the Dallas York family.
reconcile himself to a salary drop from $300,009 to $17,500
bers from having a chance to vote
I was the Summer physician at York's feet touched the head of one
on legislation. Of course this was the island for eight years and since of the children's, the children's feet
WHAT BLACK H E A D L IN E S TELL
a nice device to hide behind for then have made an annual visit. were touching each other and Dal
members who did not want to vote I came to the island th e day after las' feet were touching the head of
As for the H-bomb, so far as the public is concerned, all
on ticklish questions th a t might the York family funeral and with the other child.
the preliminary debate as to whether we should go ahead
with it. was so much wasted energy. But reading and weigh
embarrass them back home. But Herman Crockett made a thorough
There was no sign of fright or
ing the recent headlines, the average American citizen should
to me such a practice is clearly investigation of this case.
effort to escape on the faces of the
say to himself or herself: “Here is where we came in." In 
wrong, and, with my first vote in
For many months the routine of four and the position of all of the
deed. we the people have an invitation to plunge right into
the House. I voted with the major the York family was for Dallas to bodies indicated clearly th a t they
the debate from none other than the chairman of the joint
Senate-House Atomic Energy Committee. Senator Brien Mc
ity over a year ago when it was go over to his father's house to
had all been overcome by carbon
Mahon. '-'The time is here.' he says, "for full public discus
abolished
hear Amos and Andy'' from 7 to monoxide.
sion. not on the merits of building the new super-bomb itself,
The attempt to restore this prac 7.15 p. nr., then return to take his
but of its effect on the armaments race and how this can be
There was no explosion and
tice was started by the Southern
halted in the interests of the peace of the world.”
wife and two children down to the newspapers on the fleor a t Dallas'
ers who wanted to smother the FE
Whether the scientists can build the so-called H-bomb,
tillage for ice cream cones.
left hand were not even scorched.
even they probably do not know But the question before
PC or Fair Employment Practice
On th at day Mrs York had done
the house is whether we shall adhere rigidly to the Baruch
When I returned to Boston. I de
Commission Bill The nominal Re
plan—complete international control of all atomic produc
a great deal of preserving and had scribed the case to Dr. McGrath,
publican
leadership
joined
them.
tion and no scrapping of stock-piles until this is accepted—
put the preserves on th e floor of who you will remember as one of
: claiming that the Trum an pro
or whether modifications should now be considered. Since
in time of war. even a democracy operates under autocratic
gram could be bottled up in the the stairs leading to th e second the leading Medical Examiners of
controls, we learned about the A-bomb after the event. If
Rules Committee to "save the floor. The kitchen was very small, Massachusetts, and before I fin
greater horrors are possible, we are at least this time fore
country” and they swung the party net nearly large enough to accom ished my story he said, "a typical
warned. Americans cannot afford to let up in the quest for
whip pretty hard to try to get us modate a modern automobile and case of carbon monoxide poison
peace
•
*
all in line. However, the move failed was entered frem an outside ing.'' He also added th a t charred
This is what the black headlines are telling us.—Charles
A. Merrill in the Boston Sunday Globe.
primarily because 64 Republicans closed-in porch, with a door open wood is a more dangerous source
1 of which I was one refused to vote ing into the kitchen. There was of carbon monoxide than coal.
In su ra n ce In v estm en ts
another doer leading front the kit
UNION’S SPEEDY MERCHANTS
, for it.
My explanation of this tragedy
Purchases of securities and mort
What was a bad theory last year chen to a fairly large bedroom. did not gain much credence in
The fast semi-pro court squad gages by U. S. life insurance com
playing under the title of the panies totaled $9,017,000,000 in 1947. is still a bad theory and practice This door was closed.
North Haven as it was too simple
There was still quite a little and th e re was no sinister motive
Union Merchants
battered the an average of $751,400,000 per ! today. I am ready to stand up and
Camden semi-prefc 74-35 in a game month. This compares with total be counted against those parts of charred wood burning in tire stove involved.
purchases of $8,838,000,000 in 1946. the President's program that I be from the cooking when Dallas went
at Union Monday night.
Nathaniel K. Wood, M. D
The year of largest new invest lieve to be either wreng or too over to his fathers house. Mrs
’ Winlred Kenoyer. who during ments in mortgages and securities
chool hours is principal of Union was 1945, when the purchases to costly. If you cannot trust each York partially took the cover.- Off B a s k e t s By T h e B u sh e l
High School and coach of th e ' taled $12,278,000,000. nearly two- Congressman to vote his convictions 'he stove, closed all the windows
The Nelson Dodges dropped a
snappy court team of the school,: thirds of which was U. S govern and must surrender power to a and the dcor leading outside as it
racked 22 points to emerge high j ment bonds During 1947. the pur ' group of Southern Democrats or was a fairly cool evening. She sat game to the Belfast Merchants
point man of the session. Bob Day , chases of industrial and miscel 5six men on a Rules Committee, then in the dark with her two children Sunday afternoon as the upriver
squad took an early lead and held
dropped in 17 points and was i laneous bonds assumed g.eatly in our Re ublican form of govern waiting for Dallas to return.
creased proportions, amon: ting to ment i' redly in danger. The time
it all th e way in a free scoring
closely followed by Tod Gibson $2,019,000,000 for the ye.
When
he
came,
th
e
house
was
and
with 15 Milliken led the Camden bringing holdings of such b< .1s tu ' ‘ r.veru'.e for the Republican dark and he lighted a m atch as he game.
Don McLellan racked 23 points
crew with 14 points.
$4,860,000,000, up 49 pel Cent in tin , party to meet these issues squarely opened the door to th e kitchen to
md openly on the floor of the see where his family was.
for the loeals while Peasley and
Union took an early lead, com single year.
House and not hide them by parl
ing out of the first period 21-5 and
He was immediately overcome by McDonald netted 27 and 28 respec
iamentary evasions
extending it to 37-14 at the half B u s y B e e P a y s O ff
carbon monoxide fumes which filled tively for Belfast.
Belfast’s second
string outfit
Southern Filibuster
The bee is a busy worker but not
Entering the final quarter, they
the kitchen and he fell backward
took th e local National Guard
Although we have no method of closing the door to the shed.
led 60-22 and went along for the a big one. Bee specialists of the
U. S. department of agriculture say filibustering in the House com
final 74-35 tally.
The match which he had lighted squad 59-29 in the afternoon’s
the average bee collects several parable to the endless talk-fests
opener
set the sleeve of his right arm op
times
her
weight
in
honey
in
a
seaA five year job of deeping and
Thd summary:
sow, but this is only about a quar that can go on over in the Senate. fire and badly burned his righ't
shorting
the Suez Canal to ter of an ounce, on the average. So, Southern members did all they
Dodges—60. If, DiRenzo, 4. (1)
forearm; also setting fire to the
handle big new tankers has if a bee could live that long, it could last ween. The method used
Coffey: rf, Murgita, 1 (1’, Teel;
partition which separated the kit
been started
would take her 64 years to make m the House is to use quorum call
c, Ames. Whittier. 3 (1), Allen 3;
one pound of honey But while the after quorum call. Each call takes chen from the shed, buining up to lg. A. B artlett 2, McLellan 10 (3);
The first known funeral oration bee is making her quarter of an about 45 minutes to complete and the second floor.
rg, M arsh 3 (2).
The fire was discovered by Floyd
ounce of honey, she is making un
was pronounced by Solon
M erchants—85. If McDonald 13
told wealth in the form of apples, that much time is wasted or that Duncan, returning from work at
melons, clover seed, and many other much delay accomplished in each the South Shore, and he gave the <2); rf Bernard ,8 (1), Coombs;
Funeral Home, Rev. Philip Palmer fruits and seeds through her polli instance Last week on both Mon
c, Peasley 12 (3); lg Maguire 5 (2),
alarm.
officiating.
Biggers 2; rg. Cooper, I (3).
day and Wednesday they fought
nating activities
Dallas' father rushed over to the
successfully on the FEPC bill from
Penn
State's 1949 all junior
coming up. Each day was a m ara house, opened the window to the
thon between the House Oifice bedroom and felt lor the crib that cross-county team will return inBuilding and the House with groan one cf the children usually slept in, for for the 1960 compaign.
ing members trudging over to an It was empty, so he climbed into
swer "present” and then rushing the room, feeling for th e bed where
back to try to get some work done. Dallas, his wife and child slept,
IT WOULD PAY YOU
finding this also empty he climbed
Price Tag Committee
I have re ently been selected by out of the window again and
TO SEE US
(he Republican leadership to serve rushed to the village. He asked if
as a member of a select committee Dallas had been seen and was told
BEFORE BUYING
of 21 to inform the people back he had been down for ice cream
Being unable to find the family
home not only as to the immediate
costs but future costs of legislation in the village he returned to the
being advocated by the Administra house.
The fire was soon extinguished
tion or recommended for passage
49 Plymouth Sedan
, by committees. It should be an in and when a lantern was put
(Very sm all mileage; like new)
through one of the windows, the
four bodies were discovered cn the '49 Willys 6 Stationwagor
floor.
Y o u 'r e set for real ' p r o d u ctio n ”
’48 Plymouth Sedan

[EDITORIAL]

WE
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON ANY KIND OF CURBING
STATE AND FEDERAL
HIGHWAY M ARKERS
ANCHOR S— CUE VE RT
STONE—PAVING— PROPERTY
MARKERS—BROOK COVERS
—HONOR ROLES— PIER
STO NE-W A LL S T O N E RIP RAP FOR BREAKWATERS
AND PIERS— BOAT
MOORINGS, AND CHAIN
Any Size
OUTDOOR FIREPLACES

ury” taxes should bo repealed im

THE C O U R IER -G A ZETTE

A r e C lo sely M a tc h e d

TEL. R77

TIKE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS
16-lt

LEGAL N O T IC E
Publie hearing on th e follow
ing application for a license to
sell spirituous and vin ou s liquors
will l>e held in the C ity Council
room, City Building, February
20, 1950, at 7.30 P. M.
WINDSOR H O U SE
12 Myrtle Street,
Rockland, M aine
GERALD V. M ARGESON,
C ity Clerk.

13-lt * 16-lt

'’3
’47
'47
’47
’46
’46
’46

Plymouth Tudor
DeSoto Club Coupe
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Dodge Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe

BARGAIN SPECIALS
’37 DeSoto Sedan
’36 Pontiac Coupe
’31 Dodge Sedan
’31 Chevrolet Sedan
A PLACE TO BUY, SELL OR
TRADE

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
S S -8 1 R A N X nr 8 T „
BOOUAHD
16-lt

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

•I

DEMOCRATS TO MEET
Democrats of Knox County will
meet Wednesday a t 7.30 at the
twter room in Community Building
for organization preliminary to the
State Convention in March. Na
tional Committee members, F.
Davis Clark of Milo. Lucia M. Cor
mier of Rumford and State Chair
man James A. Morang of Randolph
will be present. Interested citizens
are invited to attend.
15-16

The trawler Little Growler, Capt.
.
T h e B la c k C at
I m p r e ss iv e O p e n in g
I n s u r a n c e M an
Carl Reed, Sr., returned last week
(Continued from Page One)
from a Winter of fishing in the
(Continued from Page One)
South and is now a t sea. The ideals th at the church places be
rate increase of 36 per cent in u r
Dorothy & Ethel, Capt. Tom Eagan, fore you in your scouting program,
ban areas. 22 per cent in rural non
is expected back from Southern
farm areas and "virtually no
you are going to do more than
waters shortly to join the leet.
change in ru ral farm areas." In
merely avoid mortal sin. You are
the past, city families usuaUy had
Feb. 9 — Camden: University of
E. Carl Moran, whose seven-days- going to strive to follow the counsels
fewer children.
Maine Glee Club at Opera House.
a-week activities were suspended by of perfection.
Feb. 9-10—Coffee party at St. Ber
a badly fractured knee cap, was
nard's Church.
"Little Black Sambo." whose pic
“If you are thoroughly convinced
Feb. 10—Rubinstein Club meets at
discharged from Knox Hospital th at the purpose of life is to know,
ture appeared in Saturday's issue
the home of Mrs. Robert LindSaturday, and is at his home on to love and to serve God in this life
writes:
qulst.
There will be no mid-week prayer Chestnut street, undergoing the in order to be happy with Him for
“I'm right proud to have my pic
Feb. 11—Warren: Town Budget
meeting Wednesday night at the tedious task of waiting for matters ever in the next—you will manifest
committee meeting.
ture in your paper, but unless you
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
church of the Nazarene as it will to heal.
retract the word wildcat and sub
clearly in your daily life a whole
Feb. 15—Camden: Historical So unite with the union evangelistic
stitute wild cat I shall be urged to
hearted
effort
to
reach
the
sublime
ciety meets at St. Thomas Parish service at the First Baptist Church.
Joseph Soffayer. whose marriage
turn real savage. My claws can be
goal th at has been destined for you
House.
takes place in the near future, was
Feb. 22—Ash Wednesday.
come
needles and my teeth verythrough
the
mercy
and
goodness
of
Lt. Commander. Jasper Akers guest of honor at the Elks Home
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
sharp. but if you stroke my head, I
God.
In
your
everyday
life,
,
USN
(ret.)
will
be
guest
speaker
at
Feb. 22—Educational Club meets at
I last Friday night when 100 or more
I become very docile and hope to rethe G.A.R. Hall, 3 p. m. to 8.30 the meeting of the Universalist of the members tendered him a whether at home, at school, or at
j main so."
recreation, let the principles of
p. m.
Men's Club Thursday night. A lob complimentary banquet.
Lobster
Feb. 24—World Day of Prayer serv«
The communication is signed
virtue
taught
by
Christ
regulate
and
ice. Littlefield Memorial Baptist ster stew supper will be served at , stew was served, with an inordinate
| “purrfuUy" yours.
guide
all
your
actions.
6
30.
] quantity of meat in the many (
Church at 3 p. m.
“This is the part th at religion will
March 24—Thomaston: Three onebcwls. Past Exalted Ruler Elisha
Capt. Raymond
Rackliffe of
BORN
contribute in developing your char
act plays a t Watts Hall.
Roy Moon
■Spruce Head didn't exactly kill two
Smalley—At Knox Hospital. Feb. W. Pike made an admirable presid- acter and citizenship. You must be
March 24-25 — Democratic S tate
Convention in Lewiston.
7, to Mr. and Mrs. K enneth Smalley l ing officer and to Past Exalted
birds with one stone, but he did
vitalized by religion.
Roy Moon, a graduate of R ock
June 19—Maine's primary election. a daughter.
Ruler Gilford Butler fell the pleas
“Scouting should have one ulti port H igh School, Class of 1936, has rescue two stranded fishermen from
Dyer — At Sukefortli Maternity ant duty of presenting Mr. Soffayer
Home
Vinalhaven
Feb.
4.
to
Mr.
m
ate
purpose for you and th a t is to opened a life insurance office at 117 an uncomfortable night on the
T h e W e a th e r
and Mrs. Burton Dyer, a daughter— with the generous cash gift which save your souls. Christ purchased Main street, Thomaston, telephone chilly seas. Espying a light be
341. Mr. Moon, until reently was tween Spruce Heed and Rackwas further evidence of the Elks
With the temperature standing Vicki Lou.
you eternal destiny by His Cross. a Captain in the U. S. Army and
Walls — At Sukeforth Maternity high regard for Joe. Mr. Butler’s
at 10 above this morning and a
just completed a three w e ek s'. liffe’s Island, he went as he sup
Home, Vinalhaven. Feb. 2, to Mr. speech, as was expected, proved a You must follow Him along the has
Life Insurance Course at Hartford. posed to the aid of “Sonny" Davis.
25-mile gale blowing straight from and Mrs. Newman Walls, a daugh
same
road
if
you
are
to
gain
what
gem in the way of wit and elo
Conn. H e represents the Phoenix It was not Sonny, but Ashley
Plymouth, famous tor comfort,
the North Pole, Spring seemed con ter—Gladys Stella.
He has in store for you.
Mutual Life Insurance Company, as Drinkwater, who was marooned
quence.
the nine new models. Luxurious ii
siderably farther around the cor
Peterson—At Knox Hospital Feb
“You
are
Catholic
Scouts,
there
a Field S taff Underwriter in M aine
»
------with engine trouble. But Sonny upholstery sad I
ner than it did a few days ago 6 to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Peterson
16*lt
Miss Helen Mynick of Port Clyde fore bring to your scouting the
of
St.
George,
a
son.
was found in due course of time
Yesterday's snowfall of an inch or
Vanorse—At Knox Hospital. Feb. 2. sang at radio station WRDO Sat beautiful and sublime characteris
Read The Courier-Gazette
out of gas.
so has not impeded traffic. Down to Mr. and Mrs Albert Vanorse,
In M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
urday where she had won high tics of your Catholic Faith.
in Florida Ed Brown is praying for a daughter.
“And today in view of the tragic
honors
as
top
winner
on
the
March
John W. Mitchell of Warren was
Emery—At Colorado Springs, Felx
rain and cooler weather. We can
of Dimes program. She received events th at are occurring in the
supply both at blue potato prices. 4, to Capt. and Mrs Joseph Emery,
sentenced
to two 30-day terms in
Jr., of Colorado Springs, Col., a 1400 votes, second won 800 and world—dissention among nations,
jail
by
the
court Monday, on
son—John
Nathan.
political
intrigue,
labor
strike
and
third won 600 votes. Helen is a
The public supper served in the
Linscott — At Gould Maternity vocal pupil of Miss Bertha Mc above all. rejection of God, it is
charges of assault and battery on
OAR Hall Saturday night was a
Home, Union, Feb. 8 to Mr. and
urgently necessary th a t you center
gratifying success. Mrs.
Myra Mrs. Richard Linscott. of Washing Intosh.
his wife, Margaret Mitchell and on
your hearts and minds on th a t goal
Watts, president of Edwin Libby ton, a daughter—Marilyn Irene.
his mother-in-law, Rahau Davis,
Everett I. Mason is a patient at th a t has been purchased for you by
Relief Corps, was chairman, as
also of Warren. The court sus
MARRIED
the
Thayer
Hospital,
Waterville
sisted by a staff of efficient work
the suffering and death of our Di
Soffayer-Evansky — At Rockland. where he has had a cataract oper
pended sentences and imposed a
ers. These Saturday night suppers
vine Redeemer. Cherish th a t Pearl
Feb. 6 Joseph Soffayer and Miss ation on both eyes.
are to be a weekly feature
probation period of one year on
of
great
price
by
being
not
only
Rose M Evansky, bcth cf Rockland,
each.
—by Rev. Fr. George Goudreau.
Catholic Scouts, but also Scout
There
will
be
a
supper
at
the
Knox County Camera Club will
Johnson-Young—At Belfast. Jan
Testimony presented in court
Catholics.
meet at Farnsworth Museum to 29, Harry Sterling Johnson of Congregational Church Wednesday
revealed that Mitchell, enroute
“In
other
words
carry'
out
into
at
6,15
p.
m.
night at 7.30. Members are to take Rockland and Mildred Mae Young
M a
w w a /u p
from Rockland where he had ob
your Catholic life the characteris
of Belfast.—by Rev. V. Richard
equipment for a model session.
The Explorer s Ship Red Jacket tics of your great Scout Motto:
Henley.
tained treatment for his wife who
has been invited to attend a party “Be P r e p a r e d B e prepared to meet
had injured a hand in a wringer,
The booths a t St. Bernard s Cof
DIED
Thursday night at 7.30 in the St, bravely the difficulties, temptations
fee Party will be opened to the
had
stopped in Warren and ob
Stinson — At Rockland. Feb. 5.
public at 2.30 Thursday afternoon, Isaac W. Stinson of Sw ans Island, George Grange Hall given by the and trials of life and to overcome
of Tenant's them. Be prepared to do the hard
this week, and the first serving of age 83 years. Funeral Wednesday Explorers Outpost
supper will be at 5 o'clock. The at 2 o'clock from the residence of Harbor and St. George. Over the things and to scorn the easy course.
grand door prize will be given away Mrs. Henry Ladd, 47 Camden street. week-end a work session was held Be prepared to assume life's respon
Interment in Achorn cemetery.
at the Berry Engine House to pre
at Friday night's gigantic beano
- -a*:'
Stevenson—At Camden Feb. 5. pare some of the small boats for sibilities and not to shirk them. Be
party.
Alfred B. Stevenson, Sr., age 76
prepared to love and not to hate
years. Funeral today at 2 o'clock Spring. Working were: Wayne Ger- anyone.
A taxi owned by Wood’s Taxi Co., from residence. Entombment in rish, Ronald
Anderson, Lewis
"Above all, be prepared to love
and operated by Robert Walsh. 25. Mountain View Cemetery
Grant, Bruce London, David Scarand
serve your God, for the boy
Priest—At
Camden.
Feb.
4,
Mrs.
was extensively damaged
late
lott. Bernard Raynes. Stephen and
Monday afternoon when in colli Mary S. Priest of West Rockpori. Daniel Dow and Mate J. A Perry who loves and serves God earnestly,
age 74 years. Interm ent in West
will develop within himself an exsion with a car operated by Leon Rockport Cemetery.
The
MacDonald
‘
Class
of
the
atled nobility of character. This is
ard Maddocks 65. of Rockland.
Frankowslci—At Camden. Feb. 4
ROCK!AND
The collision is reported by police Stanley Frankcwski. age 56 years, First Baptist Church will not meet my message to you in an age of
Requiem Thursday night, but all members religious indifferences, in an age of
to have occurred at the Junction of 10 months. 19 days.
Pine and Cedar streets Damage ; Mass from St. Bernard's at are asked to attend the special hate and in an age of rudeness when
I 9 a. m: today. Interm ent in St. meeting.
the quality and virtue of reverence
to the taxi is estimated at $400 James' cemetery. Thomaston.
and $175 to the Maddocks vehicle.
for all th a t is sacred is becoming
Flint—At Cushing. Feb. 5. S. Hal
The rotation of the earth, creInvestigation was made by P atrol sey Flint, age 76 years, 4 months,
rare. God Bless you AU.’’
I
ates
a
will
to
describe
a
curve
in
111 days. Funeral Wednesday at 2
man Harlan Linscott.
To term inate Boy Scout Week,
o’clock from Davis Funeral Heme. what appears to be a straight
the
boys will attend the Ceremony
Thomaston Interm ent in Village i shaft.
CARD OF THANKS
of
the
Ad Altar Dei Award next
Cemetery.
Thomaston.
We wish to express our sincere
Lawry—At Vinalhaven, Feb. 5.
CARD OF THANKS
Sunday at the Immaculate Con
thanks and appreciation for the
I wish to express my sincere ception Cathedral in Portland.
beautiful floral tributes and the Porter L. Lawry.
thanks to all those who remembered
many acts of kindness extended to
me with cards gifts, fruit and flow
us by friends and neighbors in our
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ers while a patient at Knox Hospirecent bereavement.
I
tai,
to
Marguerite
Chapter.
O.E.S..
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mutch and
UNFURNISHED Apartment of
To diterim inaling p e o 
the Union church choir. The Vinal four
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hilrooms and bath on street floor,
haven Lions Club, the Rockland newly decorated. Call at 100 UNION
ple, our name hat come
ton and family. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lions
Club,
the
Non-Eaters'
Club,
Ramquist and family, Mr. and Mrs.
16*20
to mean the finest service
the Sunshine Society. Thanks to STREET.
George Ramquist and family.
obtainable.
the hospital staff and nurses, with
16*4t
■special thanks to Dr. Ralph Earle,
Have your watch repaired by the
' Dr. Robert Allen and to Clyde
most expert craftsmanship, tested
Bickford and crew for the use of
FOR SALE
and timed by tne New Scientific
I his boat.
Mrs. Frank Sellers,
D
e
a
n
’s
S au er K raut
Watchmaster machine a t Daniel.Vinalhvaen.
16*lt
T W t)M A S T O H -T lir ^ Z '
Jewelers. 399 Main St. Rockland
ROCKLAND-TEl.BIO
ADCKPOKt - T I L KJ4
By the Pound, 1 Gallon Jar,
Everyone registering at the 'State
I-tf
2 Gallon Pail, Z'.i, 3H and 6
i of Maine" Booth at St. Bernard’s
Gallon Kegs
For social Items in The CourierCoffee Party. Feb. 9 and 10 may Also Dean’s VEGETABLE SALAD
Gazette, pnone 1944. City.
59tl
receive the Door Prize, also a gift
and MUSTARD PICKLES
from the Nissen's Baking Company.
HAROLD A. DEAN
Many interesting articles are be
ROCKLAND, MAINE
M EN’S
ing displayed and there will be some
TELS. 645-W or 963-R
4-eoT-tf
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
fine bargains. Sale will start at 2.30
At 7.30 P. M.
p. m. Thursday.
16*lt

TALK O F THE T O W N
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Plymouth In te rio r Is Luxurious

[CAIN’S

MAYONNAISE

8°ut°!0

w om en

hmm

*

deep chair-height seal, in
■ beautifully tailored fabric
i is ample head and leg room.

tained liquor Sunday afternoon.
Later, in the Davis home, where
the couple live with the wife's par
ents, the altercation which led to
the arrest of Mitchell by Trooper
Ray Foley took place.
Mrs. Mitchell stated that her hus
band struck her in their room in
the house and when she fled to the
pantry he followed her. The wife s
mother testified th a t she was struck
by Mitchell and her glasses broken.
The court, in attem pting to learn
how Mitchell received facial in
juries. was told by Mr. Davis that
his son-in-law’s injuries were re
ceived when it became necessary
to take a rifle away from him
which he was brandishing.

LEMON SALE
STARTS

y

TODAY

WARM OR COLD A VISIT TO G R E G O R Y ’ S
WILL SAVE YOU BIG MOREY

DflVISFUNtHRLHOMtS

2 A L L -N E W

beano

+

R e m e m b e r S to r e C lo sed
W e d n e s d a y A fte rn o o n

St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Auspices Knights of Columbus
____________________________1-tf I

$jX.0 0

with" FITTED POWER" for"surest

UNDERSTANDING!

FOR SALE

Ladies, com e to the Bargain Corner.
We have w h at you want a t the
price you want to pay.

MEN’S SHIRTS

SO N O T O N E S

HOTEL NARRAGANSEH
A V A IL A B L E N O W

SPACEIAVE*

102 Union, Cor. Grove St.

$2.95 to $4.95 VALUES

TIMI-

SAVIN

R U SSE L L
F uneral H om e

JSee the smallest-greatest! -

CARL M. STILPHF.N
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

,

Sonotones ever m ade-

I SONOTONE
I HEARING
I CENTER
!

THORNDIKE HOTEL

I . THURS.. F E B . 9
I 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
•ic lu s lw e MF itte d
N EW
P ow er” m o r e th a n

doublet previous hearing aid

power, for those who need
It! Yet—for people with aeneitlve ears—it provides gen
tlest
minimum
power!
BOTH ways—farther, clear
er understanding than ever
before! FREE consu ltation.

| Co*nbi~
I

I

I
*

Certified Sonotone Consultant

THORNDIKE HOTEL
w
™™",j "™ "i6T ir<

WORK
PANTS

$3.50 VALUE ’

TOPCOATS
$ in .o o

X\z

Sizes 3 6 to 4 2

$20 to $40 VALUES

M EN ’S

F ire E scap e Front and R ear
R oom s $ 9 .0 0 p er w e e k
S h ow ers and Tub B ath s On E v ery F loor

DRESS GLOVES

SIZES

Lined and U nlined

BROKEN

$ j .0 0

SOCIAL LOUNGE
16-lt

MEN S HATS
$ 3 .9 5
AU S iz e 7

C O N A N T ’S
Our Com plete Line of

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS
Are Now Reduced
B o y s ’ S a n fo r iz e d
Heavy W right
Sizes 4 to 18
Regular $1.98

MEN’S

W a r m C o tto n P la id s
Sizes 14<- to 17
“A man’s shirt at a boy's price"
Regular $2.39

n o w $ 1 .9 8

Two for $3.50
Two fo r.$3.90
434 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.,
TEL. 988

SAVE

$ 7 .0 0

$35.00 VALUE

$7.50, $ 1 0 .0 0 VALUES

$1.95 to $5.00 VALUES

n o w $ 1 .7 9
L. W. BUTLER.

a

COTTON

AND

C om plete Sprinkler S y ste m
H ot and Cold R unning W ater

1-tf

$1
1

SMALL

Y our S a fe ty is P r o te c ted B y
NEW

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

ARE

Pleasant and Comfortable Rooms

i» ti!

PHONE 701

LOTS

SWEATERS
.9 5

MEN’S

to

$ 1 3 .0 0 O N

S U IT S , T O P 

C O A T S , O V E R C O A T S F r o m R e g u la r S to c k
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE

ON
ON
ON
ON

SKI JACKETS, PANTS AND MITTS
MEN’S SOX AND HALF HOSE
MEN’S WOOL SCARFS
MEN’S K N IT BRIEFS

SAVE ON
SAVE ON
SAVE ON
SAVE ON

MEN’S AND &OYS’ JACKETS
GIRLS’ WOOL SHIRTS
MEN’S DRESS GLOVES
SHOP ANO GROCER COATS

GREGORY’S
16-lt
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High School, $9.70; new building,
R eca lls B ig S to rm s
P a ssed H is E xam s
U SE O U R C L A SSIFIE D A D S
elementary grades, $19.39; and the
^fathews Corner School, $5.60.
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
And Story Of Young Man
Adelbert Norwood is home from
ALENA L. STARRETT
the University of Maine, for a few
Who
Didn’t
Shovel—
Signs
FOR
SELLING,
BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Correspondent
days.
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
and
Sayings
White Oak Grange members are
Telephone 4#
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three line* Inserted
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Washington, Feb. 6
remembering Mrs. Frank Wilson,
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1925.
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Due to the G rady Wilson evan formerly of Waldoboro, now at
gelistic services at the First Bap 1608-6th street. East. Ashland, Wis
This being Thursday and Ground words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called L e. advertisements which
tist Church, Rockland, this week, consin, with a card shower. She
Hog Day along with the editor’s
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
Wallace R. Farrington, former Mrs. T. C. Ashworth, a son.
remarks on 'an cien t trumpery'' ling, cost 25 rents additional.
the Berean Bible class, and the soon will enter a hospital for treat
ly of Rockland, was reappointed
Waldoboro, Jan. 27, to Mr. and
Baptist Cottage Prayer meeting ment.
set me thinking of and about old
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Mrs. Frank Nadeau, a daughter.
Miss Hazel Snowdeal and Mrs Governor of Hawaii.
folks now resting in cemeteries
will be omitted.
V
Effective September 15
Spruce Head, Jan. 24, to Mr. and
Twenty-two
divorces
were
grant
On
that
date
and
thereafter
no classified ads will be accepted without
Roland
Littlefield
of
Portland,,
awaiting the judgment day and
The Fireside Class will meet
Mrs.
Arthur
Richardson,
a
son.
tbr cash and no bookkeeping will be m aintained fur these ads.
ed
by
the
January
term
of
Supreme
were
week-end
guests
of
Mr.
and
who
lived
their
lives
by
way
of
i
Friday night in the Montgomery
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Court.
signs, sayings and precepts.
Rooms. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Over Mrs. Ernest Campbell
The Marriages were:
as received except from Hirns maintaining regular accounts with The
The
third
lesson
in
a
series
in
I
first
knew
my
husbands
par
John
McLoon
was
elected
captain
lock are on the entertainment com
Rockland, Jan. 14, G. Henry
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
ents in 1889. I was quite yuung b u t,
mittee, and for refreshments, are. the Farm Bureau will be held of the High School hockey team
Robinson and Gladys Brown, both
learned easily
and remembered
Mr and Mrs Robert Wotton, and Thursday at 10 a. m at the chapel
E. B. Ingraham suffered broken of St George. .
FO R SALE
FO R S A L E
well. ‘ Gramp” as we called him,
Mr and Mrs. Philip Kalloch. A The instructors will attend a train ribs in a fall down the cellar stairs
Tenant's Harbor, Jan — Forrest
ing class Wednesday in Rockland.
was
inclined
to
be
a
crusty
sort
of
!
fe
Valentine party will be featured.
A. H. Jones was elected moderator Morris of Tenant’s Harbor and
MODEL A (’31) Truck for sale
RITEWAY Wood Stoves for sale.
Woman's Club Studies Health
chap, but ‘Gram’ was a law unto Heating stoves are thermostatically with dump body. $75 CARLTON
of the Congregational Parish. .
The Field and Garden Unit meets
Norma Tracy of Port Clyde.
George
W.
Wood,
Jr.,
received
“Cancer can strike anyone, but
16*18
herself and everyone else.
controlled and will run 12 hours TAYLOR, Scuth Union.
Philip Rounds was editor-inat 2 o'clock Friday, at the Congre
Port Clyde, Jan. 18, Earl B. Davis J word yesterday that he had suc
Front them I learned wisely and without refilling. G. L. WALKER. ~SEVEN tons Baled Hay for sale,
gational Chapel. Pictures will be you can strike back,” Miss Mary C. chief of "Whims” the High School and Elvie Cook.
16'It 20*lt in barn. EIMER P. DOW, 270
cessfully passed his Maine Bar ex well all kinds of signs and sayings Tel. 943-W2.
shown by Fred Perkins. Jr., hos. Leo of Brunswick, State Command paper.
Liberty, Jan. 24. Percival C. Pier
er and executive director of the
aminations
held
at
Bangor
and
will
th
at
1
think
were
even
seen
and
CHEVROLET
Pick-up
(1935) for Pleasant St., city. Tel. 679-M.
tesses will be Mrs. P D Starrett.
North Haven was closed to navi pont of Liberty and Lilia M. F ar16*18
sale; also second-hand doors and
Maine
Cancer
Society
told
mem
be
officially
admitted
to
practice
heard.
I
also
learned
herb
lore
Mrs. Willis Vinal, Mrs Maurice
gation by the ice embargo. .
well
of
Unity.
FORD
Pick-Up.
'(--ton,
1949,
for
lumber
R.
C.
SPRAGUE,
St.
bers of the Woman’s Club, Thurs
Tuesday before the Supreme Court cures and non cures, good and bad.
Lermond and Mrs. Albert Hanson.
Charles E Bicknell, 71. building
George .
16*21 sale, excellent condition. 4-speed
Rockland,
Jan.
25,
William
E.
at Portland. He is a son of Mr. and She was a born naturalist andj
transmission, actual mileage 700.
Arrangements have been made day, at the Congregational Chapel. contractor, died suddenly.
Burkett of Thomaston and Grace
MAPLE Youth Bed and mattress JOHN LINDELL, Route No. 2, War
Mrs. George W. Wood, Sr. Limerock herb doctor.
for Miss Helen Madson, director [ She pointed out that the great
A. T. Thurston was awarded the M. Ulmer of Rockland.
est aim of the American Cancer
16*18
Only last week a man who was for sale; full-size bed and mattress, ren, Box. 66.
street, an overseas veteran of
of the school lunch program, De
Rockland, Jan 25, Jesse H arri World War 2 and graduated from born in 1885 told me while we were floor lamps, stands, bureau and
Society is to banish fear, and to contract for furnishing the elec
DRY Hard Wood for sale, deliv
other
furniture.
Priced
for
quick
partment of Education, to visit the
tric
light
fixtures
in
the
new
High
man of Camden and Mabel M ar Rockland High School, Suffolk Law talking about old people that his
sale. TEL. 523.
16-17 ered. SCHUYLER HAWKS, Union.
new elementary school building encourage sufferers to go for early School building.
cello of Rockport.
Tel 4-14.
15*17
examination.
She
spoke
of
the
wide
mother
once
said
she
had
rather
School
and
Portland
University.
He
here to view the proposed set-up
The Raymond Jordan store on
Camden, Jan. 24, Allen Morton is married and the proprietor of have Gram if she was sick than the I GIRL'S Coat and Legging Set, for
THOR
Glad-iron,
used
very
little,
accomplishment
in
cure
of
cancer
sale; also Summer Coat, both size
for the hot lunch program. Miss
during the past few years, and of Park street was bought by Mrs and Mildred Lermond.
best M. D that ever lived. However 4, also boots, size 10, all in perfect for sale; A-l condition. TEL. 1594.
the Knox Credit Bureau
Madsen is expected Wednesday
City.
________
15*16
Mary Chapman.
Philadelphia. Jan. 23. Sydney I
she did not live when doctors were condition. MRS ROBERT BREW
She will meet with the combined the field in which it has been
ONE
600
Chick
Coal
Brooder
Eclipse
of
the
sun,
85
percent
in
ER.
200
Main
street.
16-17
Snow
of
Reading
and
Olive
B.
Mrs. Fred Webel of Warren, Miss as educated as of today.
hot lunch committee from the worked, as in education, research Rockland.
Stove for sale; almost new; also
Bremmer of Wilkes-Barre.
and medical service. Side lights of
Now to signs—as Ripley says ROADMASTER Convertible Coupe metal feeders, and water fountain.
Sally Gray and John Hill of
Farm Bureau, and the PTA
Fire
in
Harry
Carr's
market
W.
J.
Robertson
of
Thomaston
(
1947i
lor
sale,
perfect
running
con
Believe it (or them) or n o t—First
PEL. 1594, City.
15*16
The annual meeting of the Town the cancer clinic at the Maine swept the block. The family of was building a house for himself. Thomaston.
dition practically new tires, puncWASH and iron the Rasy way,
The Auxiliary will meet at the 12 days alter Christmas ruled the idre-proof innertubes. TEL. 8333
Budget Committee will be held at General Hospital, Portland, were Wong Yuen was rescued from the
The Contractors won the bowl
also presented.
Legion hall Tuesday night, instead coming year’s weather or type of
16-lt a used electric Easy Washer and
the Town House, at 1 o'clock S at
ing League championship in Cam 
[loner for sale. First class condi
Two sound films were shown, de icy roof
of at the home of Mrs. Philip weather that was on the day rep
urday, to prepare estimates of town
CLEMENTS
Chicks — Hardy tion. Priced right. T«*l GREG
Nathan B. Allen, 66, junior mem den, with 37 wins and 19 losses.
picting the work of the Society.
resenting
the
month.
Candlemas
Morine as previously planned.
expenses for the coming year.
'Maine-Bred” chicks from high ORYS. 294 or 604.___________15-17
Henry V Starrett of Warren was
Guests were, Mrs Everett Noble, ber of the firm of St. Clair & Allen
There will be work on a class of ' Day cold and clear, two Winters in production strains—can help in SMALL-SIZE Northern Muskrat
A so-called silent supper or sup
injured
when
he
was
thrown
from
and Mrs C. L. Spencer of Thomas died.
one year, also Candlemas Day half crease your egg or meat profits this Coat for sale. Excellent buy, $75.
nine candidates.
perless supper will be held Thurs
year.
We offer Red-Rock Black 32 HILI. STREET.
ton. County Commander and deputy
The W. H. Glover Company had a load of hay.
.v
15-16
day by the Congregational Circle
Mrs. Ernest Cramer, who has your meat, half your hay. Bare Pullets,
R. I. Reds, and New HampHorace N Welt. 81, died in
county commander of the Maine the contract for making alterations
Christinas,
fat
churchyard.
Storm
UNIVERSAL
Motor,
“Utility
The business meeting will be in the
been ill is improving and able to
shires
Maine-U.
S.
Approved,
Pul
Cancer Society.
in the Security Trust Company’s Thomaston.
Order Clements’ Four," 25 h.p., good condition.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. P
sit up Her granddaughtre, Mrs. first Sunday in month, storm every lorum Clean.
E Frank Knowlton. 69, died in
Mrs.
Annie Lehto,
program banking rooms.
Price
$85.
TEL. ROCKLAND
D. Starrett and Mrs Starrett will
Zola Jameson of Belfast is assist Sunday but one First snow go off Chicks now - write CLEMENTS 387-W4
15*17
chairman, who introduced Miss. F. J. Bicknell was elected presi Camden
with rain all snow during Winter BROS. FARMS, Rt. 33. Winterport,
also be hostess to the Congressional
ing in caring for her.
Maine.
16-lt
OAK Piling for sale, any length,
Leo, presented a brief account of dent of the Livingston Manufactur
Mrs
Alice
Lermond
was
elected
go
in
same
way
Storm
before
7
Ladies Mission Circle The omis
Success Crowned Efforts
the work done by the Public Health ing Company.
matron of Grace Chapter. O.ES.. in
clear off before 11 Corners of
DRY Sawed Slab Wood for sale. 30-60 ft. $15 each and up. deliv
sion of the supper is due to uncer
Proceeds
from
the
polio
benefit
Approx,
one cord $7.00 delivered ered. JIM HARDING. Tel. 607-J.
Committee the past year, pointing
new moon turned up meant dry
Capt. George F Huntley. 72. died Thomaston.
15*17
tain weather.
dance
held
Saturday
night
at
the
Limited
time
only. WM. A. HEATH.
out that 96 percent of children in at Sailors' Snug Harbor.
weather for they would hold water,
Leslie B. Dyer was elected high
George I. Shaw of Rockland,
Your
Real
Estate
Man
Tel.
Warren,
32-5.
16*17
•• • •
the grades has received their phys
priest of Atlantic Chapter. R.A.M.. High School gym, far exceeded the corners down plenty of wet and so
E. W. COFFIN of Owl’s Head
was guest speaker Thursday at the
expectations of the committee. Mrs. on. Surely we did not see the sun
The births for this period were: Vinalhaven.
BLACK Cook Stove with oil burn
icals through this service.
Will be out of town for the month
Baptist Men’s Forum. He pointed
$25. good condition; space Heat f February.
Rockland, Jan. 9, to Mr and Mrs.
The Club voted $10 each to the
14*16
R. O. Elliot was elected president Jack Ivori, ticket chairman, reports shine on Candlemas in 1950 so of er.
out the juvenile delinquency prob
512 tickets sold. The sale of tick course according to signs Winters er with 9-in. burner $35 like new.
current polio drive, and for the Fred Tolman, a son, Fred. Jr.
HOOVER
Vacuum
Cleaner,
model
of
the
Georges
National
Bank
in
TEL. 308-R.
16' 17
lem in regards to highway safety,
ets and the coffee service netted worst is over and done for this
Rockland. Jan. 14, to Mr and Thomaston.
27 for sale, all attachments, per
hot lunch program.
and explained the handling of
fect condition; hardly used, very
$342.85.
It was announced that Roger Mrs. George F Barbour, a son.
year.
L
O
S
T
A
N
D
F
O
U
N
D
highway accidents in court. A ques
reasonably priced. TEL. 628-J.
The hard working enthusiastic
Withington of Portland, radio com Sewall William.
Now
for
the
"Portland
'
Well
do
14*16
tion and answer period followed
committee working with Mr. and I remember th at blizzard and was
FOUND
Waldoboro, Jan. 11 to Mr. and
U N IO N
his talk. The sum of $10 was voted mentator on interior decorating,
THE
T
hrift
Bargain
Corner
has
A Good Place to Eat
Mrs. Ivori were Mr. and Mrs. Al it cold? I ’ll say it was. My hus
will be speaker. March 2
Mrs. Addison Winslow, a daughter,
Dresses, Coats at reduced prices.
to the school hot lunch program
SAM'S
LUNCH
fred Nisbala. Mr. and Mrs. John band and a neighbor, Leonard
Refreshments were served, deco-I Vinalhaven, Jan. 15. to Mr. and
MRS, CHARLOTTE HAWES
Philip A Annas, associate deputy
Now open, at 56 New County Road. Real buys in Children's Dresses
Unguvary. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jokes, elderly m an living near our
rations in keeping with the Valen-I Mrs. Harry Young, a daughter.
Correspondent
16 18 and Skirts. Have your things sent
commissioner of education, visited
to Cleaner, then bring them to us
tine season.
Smith. The coffee and Finnish home, were three days shoveling out
Vinalhaven,
Jan.
15,
to
Mr.
and
the High School Thursday.
GRAY Skiff 12 ft. long, lost. to sell. TEL. 922 or 1680, we will be
Telephone
2-21
bread
was
given
by
the
Finnish
peo
a
nearby
hill
with
snow
packed
Mrs. Hans O. Johnson, a son.
Mrs Marion Manner has been
Fnrter please notify NATHAN glad to tell you about our Corner;
WARREN TAXI
ple. But the whole community co solidly and about 10 feet deep, while FULLER, St. George Me.
Liberty, Jan. 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
102 U nion street.
16*tf
appointed local chairman of the
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson operated whole-heartedly in the sale below the hill lived a young man
Effective Immediately
16*18
Charles Campbell, a son.
heart research
campaign fund,
of Bath were dinner guests of Mr. of tickets and turning out to make waiting to go to the grocery store
My Taxi rates for Warren Village
Liberty, Jan. 19. to Mr. and Mrs.
THURSDAY forenoon lost on
which will open Feb 14, and con area will now be a .25 minimum.
and Mrs. R. M. McKinley Saturday the affair a success. There were with a pail of eggs but wouldn’t
B U YER S
Main street, between Limerock
F. W. Cunningham, a daughter.
tinue for the rest of the month.
For an added service to patrons
night, and remained to attend the Finnish dances and American help shovel out the hill. My hus street and Rankin Block, one right
North Dartmouth. Mass., Jan. 11,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McNally in the village area I will now pick
polio benefit ball.
dances--all joined in having a good band shoveled toward down the hand, garnet woolen knit, glove.
entertained Saturday at a supper up and deliver to your residence to Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Payson of
A T T E N T IO N ! ! !
Mrs.
Roger
Farris,
daughter
Janie
hill while Jones shoveled toward Finder leave at THE COURIERtime
at the big party
Warren,
a
daughter,
Beverly.
party, to m ark a double birthday any merchandise you wish to pur
GAZETTE and receive reward.
Mrs. Ivori delighted the audi the top to meet him.
I h ave a very attractive list
Rockland, Jan. 23, to Mr. and and son Roger. Jr., of Kittery, are
15-16
anniversary, for Mr. McNally’s fell chase by phone. Parcels must not
guests
of
'her
sister.
Miss
Isabel
Ab
On
the
third
day
when
they
were
ing
of rity homes, apartm ent
ence
by
singing
two
songs
in
her
Mrs.
Laurence
C.
Perry,
a
daughter.
on Saturday, and Mrs. McNally’s exceed 50 lbs and must be within
T O
L E T
bott.
buildings, store properties, farms
native tongue. The affair was a about midway of the hill they
w as'on Sunday Guests were Mr the section of fire hydrant service Mary Frances.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Williams good example of what a small town talked it over and decided to have
and cottages on lake and sea
Rockland, Jan. 16, to Mr. and
and Mrs. M aynard Leach, Mr. and to be considered the village area.
SINGLE unfurnished House; also
Mrs Harold Searle. and Mr. and Beyond this area 25c for each ad Mrs. Stanton Dearborn, of Cam and daughter of Kent's Hill were can accomplish when all work to a wall of snow about two feet wide 4-room partly furnished Apt. to shore at very reasonable prices.
across the road until next morning
I will be pleased to show them.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. gether for a good cause.
Mrs. Philip Kalloch
let. No dogs. ROBERT D. HILLditional mile, pro rata—5cts per den, a daughter Hazel Delia.
The polio game party held at so ‘Em ” (fellow with the eggs) GROVE 1P7 South Main St. 16 18
I w a n t listings on all types of
Mystery Circle will meet tonight each 2-10 mile.
Rockland, Jan. 22, to Mr. and Clarence Williams.
The annual meeting of the M eth the Legion hall Friday night was couldn't get up the hill without do
with Mrs. Maynard Leach.
Mrs. George H. Thomas of Cam
SMALL furnished, well-heated property for sale. I have buyers
E. F. Sheldon
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Moody are
den, a daughter, Margaret Caro odist Church, with District Supt. most successful. Proceeds front the ing some work with shovel. Well, Apartment to let Electric refrig waiting.
Tel 82-23 Warren, 14-18
Rev. C. D. Wentworth of Augusta 14 tables and the Scotch auction he didn’t shovel so he had to wait erator and Range. Central loca
located at 13th Street, Homestead,
line.
until the fourth morning to get out tion. Reasonable. TEL. 648-R.
Public
flogging
under
the
Jew
W E S T FARM AGENCY,
Fla., for the next two months
Rockland, Jan. 19, to Mr. and presiding will be held in the vestry netted $92. The Scotch auction,
15*17
INC.
The sum of $34.69 is credited the ish law was limited to 40 stripes Mrs. George King, a son, Harry Thursday at 7.30 p. m. Officers of new to nearly everyone, afforded on the main road with his eggs. In
ONE-ROOM Apt. furnished, heat
Charles E. King, Rep.
all departments are requested to be much merriment. Prizes were gen my mind is a picture of him as he ed. private entrance; also large
schools in the March of Dimes
Everett.
lollowed the road breakers ‘‘tri
drive here, and is divided th u s ;:
Phone Camden 8537
sunny front room, kitchen privi
Rockland, Jan. 23, to Mr. and present, and an invitation is ex erously donated by the merchants
angle’ up that hill after being told leges. Central location; 29 Beech
1-T-tf
FACTORY
ENGINEERED
Mrs. Herbert Stevens of Camden, tended to all those interested in the of the town. One item affording
STATE OF MAINE
St, TEL. 1328-M.
14*16
lively bidding was a painting of the to walk he needed the exercise.
church.
a
daughter,
Cora
Emmeline.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Unless he has recently died he is
PARTS
FURNISHED Single House to let:
ORFF'S Chix, Maine U 3 . ap
Oscar Sorsa is a patient at Knox Methodist Church, painted and do
Rockland, Jan. 22, to Mr. and
BIDS for EEL PERMITS for 1950
still living in Massachusetts; gets two rooms newly decorated, heated, proved pullorum clean sex-link and
nated
by
Mrs.
Esther
Morton
of
For All Chrysler Make Cars.
Mrs. Edward Foley, a daughter. Hospital. Both legs are broken,
must be received at the office of the
Old Age Assistance and snow is no flush, water, lights, furnished, oil Rhode Island Red Pullets and
Department of Inland Fisheries and
Dodge- Ply mouth - Chrysler
as a result of a fall from a ladder Brooklyn, N. Y., who is a Summer
Dorothy.
more of a bother to him now than burner in range. MRS. ERNEST Cockerels for sale. Heavy produc
Game not later than Monday, the
resident
here.
DeSoto
JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant St., call tion strain.
Rockland. Jan. 11 to Mr. and at his home recently.
KENDALL ORFF,
it was in 1897 My husband s father upstairs.
27th day of February AB., 1950.
13tf Warren,
Me.
Tel. Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Jordan of
Mrs. Raymond Manning, a daughAlso Dodge Job-Rated
BIDS for such EEL PERMITS
Leftover cooked brocoli makes a at that time was road surveyer in
Rockiand were dinner guests S at delicious soup when combined with that district. The Winter of 1906-7 TWO and three-room Furnished 198-2,_______________________11*25
j
ter.
will be opened at 2 o’clock in the
Truck Parts.
CHICKS. Pullorum Clean and
afternoon on Thursday, the 2nd day
Rockland, Jan. 9, to Mr. and urday of Mr. and Mrs. Grevis Pay- chicken stock of bouillon and milk. saw big storms only I didn’t live Apartments to let; 67 TALBOT
AVE.
6tf U.S. Approved Sex-link pullets and
of March, AD., 1950. at the Depart
Mrs. James Thornton, a son.
son and with them attended the Season well with salt and pepper, on that hill but on the improved
NELSON
BROS.
GARAGE
ment of Inland Fisheries and
AT 81 Union St., modern fur cockerels for a few open dates dur
Vinalhaven. Jan. 19, to Mr. and polio ball. Returning to the Pay- an herb or two. and a sliver of gar main road. Some folks say when nished one-room Apt., with bath ing the Winter in twice weekly
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Game, State House. Augusta, Maine
1-tf
Mrs. S. L. Winslow, a son.
son home, they were joined by Mr. lic before serving.
GEORGE J. STOBIE, Comm r.
one remembers happenings of gone room, heated, elec, stove, and re hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH
ERY, Melville Davis. Phone 122-23,
16-lt
I Waldoboro. Jan. 21, to Mr. and and Mrs. John Unguvary. Mr. and
by years that they are living over frigerator TEL. 8412 days, 233-M Waldoboro, Me.
8t.f
evenings.
5-25
a second childhood. But we lived
REAL DRY Slabwood, for sale,
HEATED
and
unheated
furnished
those days and are now thinking
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 sawed stove length, big jumbo cord
about the powerful “H” bomb The Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf load, $10; special price, $6, small
FLIP TH€ LEVERW h e e ls B a la n ced
load; also DRY Cleft Hardwood,
Bible says the world will be de
ROOMS.
Board
by
day
or
week.
YOU'RE IN
stroyed by fire in the last days. WEBEER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom top quality, mostly beech and maple.
W h e e l A lig n in g
Prompt service, PLUS dependable
NEUTRAtl
Maybe so! If so, these folks that aston.
ltf measure.
HILLCREST, Warren.
Speedometer Repair Work On
W A N T E D
talk about second childhood won’t I
Tel. 35-41.
6tf
All Chrysler Make Cars
have much to talk about. They’ll
COOK
Stove
with
oil
burner
a
t
N elson B r o s . G a r a g e , be as dead as the rest of us are
tached for sale A1 condition. BURMALE
Rabbit
(1
year
old)
want
DELL’S DRESS SHOP.
ltf
515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720 , I’m thinking. T hat bomb may be ed. TEL. 159-R.
16'lt
a "sign’' of the times leading up
ROCKLAND, ME.
NEW River Soft, a good lurnace
CARETAKER for fine home coal, $16.25 a ton; Lehigh Valley,
l- t f
from the Bible.
wanted. Splendid proposition for Nut, at $23.50 and Coke and Bri
Clara Overlock
right party.
Centrally located. quettes for sale. J. B. PAULSEN,
Write BOX 573.
14*16 Thomaston. Tel. 62.
ltf
Celebrating Christmas was once
YEAR-ROUND
Opportunity
to
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
a crime In the Puritan Englan j earn. Avon Products has openings
i of Oliver Cromwell any observ for neighborhood representatives in ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$19, sm all load $10. Hardwood sawed
ance was illegal, even the hang- Rockland, Thomaston, Rockport, as desired. LELAND TURNER.
Warren, Lincolnville Liberty, Pa Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m,
j ing of a childs stocking.
ltf
lermo. Belfast. White MRS. RUS
CITY
Service
Range
and
Furnace
SELL JOHNSON, Waterville. 13*21
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
CARPENTER Work wanted, in Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
side remodelling, floors sanded and courteous service. Tel. 406-J. I*
w; - >
WASHING Machine and Wringer
laying. ISRAEL SNOW, R. TURNER, Old County Road,
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de linoleum
12*17 cityitf
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLE r 14 Ocean St. Tel. 1171-R.
TOP
prices
paid
for
all
kinds
of
CAR
&
HOME
SUPPLY.
ltf
CONCRETE Products for sale—
NEUTRAL CLUTCH! Sm ash-hit w ith the
junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries Burial vaults, septic tanks building
UNION FARMER’S MUTUAL FIRE and rags. MORRIS GORDON & posts, outside concrete work, air
IN THE
fisherm an. N e w convenience. N ew m aneu
SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W
12tf Compressor work. ROBERT C.
INSURANCE COMPANY
FAMOUS 5 H P * =
Union, Maine
ltf
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding BURNS. Tel. 1439.
v e ra b ility . N e w features. See it today.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1949
Co. Tel. 1213-M, for free estimates;
W X USB
JO H N SO N
Cash in office arid bank.’ $1,816.07 time payment with no money down,
C onvenient term s. L ib e ra l trade-in allo w 
36 months to pay or write P. O.
GENUINE FACTORY
OUTBOARD
Gross cash assets,
$1,816.07 Box 424. PERLEY NILES, City
B O D Y a n d FE N D E R
ance on old m otor. G et ready for spring
PARTS
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1949
ltf
M OTOR
50 per cent cash premium, $387.62
v T h e y ’re the q u ic k an d easy w a y to locate
W ORK
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
N O W ! T N d e liv e re d p r ic e . . . $ 1 7 3 . 5 0
• OBC Ctrtijitd Brake H P. at 4000 r.p .aa
Total liabilities,
$387.62 done at the M end-It Shop, 102
COMPLETE
PAINT JO BS
e q u ip m e n t, m aterials, services and supplies.
Net cash assets,
1.428.45 Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
1680.
EVA-AMES.
13*18
Premium notes subject to
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furni
assessment,
15,235.00
REPAIRS
T h e Classified Telephone D irecto ry
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted
Deduct all assessments
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
P A IN T -S T O V E S • H O U SFW A R ES
and payments.
1.139.85 CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove
Tel. Rockland 103.
ltf
R o w lin g ’s G a r a g e
M
l
l
SAMXIir
ST«
w
f
4 4 1 M A IN ST.
Balance due on premi
PIANOS
and
House
Organs
tuned,
DELIVER
BO O KLAO
ROCK L A N D
um notes.
$14,095.15 $4.00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN 778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
l- T - t r
TEL. 202-W
JAMES L DORNAN, Secretary.
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M.
1C-It

WARREN

Business Men..,
look first
in the
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Feather in
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M IL LE R 'S
GARAGE
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16’ 18

I-tf
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VINALHAVEN
MRS

EMMA WINSI.OW
Correspondent
Telephone 64

Mrs. Albert Anderson is visiting
her brother and sister-in-law. Mr
and Mrs. Elliott Hall, in Springfield, N. J.
Mrs. Lottie Polk and daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth Ames visited Friday
Rockland.
Mrs. Wyvern Winslow enter
tained a group of friends Thurs
day night for lunch and a social
evening. Mrs. Virginia Peppard of
Old Town and Mrs. Carolyn Holmquist were special guests.
Thomas Polk of Rockland was
week-end guest of his m other, Mrs.
Lottie Polk
Mr. and ■ Mrs. Richard Walker
and son Ronnie returned Saturday
from a weeks visit with relatives in
Portland.
Fred Estes, Alec Bruce, Miss Lu^ cille Bruce and Mrs. Florence
Speers were visitors Saturday in

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 7, 1 9 5 0
nouncc the birth of a daughter,
Vicki Lou, Feb. 4, at the Sukeforth
Maternity Home
Alton Arey of Cleveland, Ohio,
who has been in a Cleveland Hos
pital since Jan. 1, suffering from
coronary thrombosis, is a Summerresident of this town where he is
well known and has meny friends,
who will be glad to learn he is
making satisfactory improvement.
After a long illness, death came
Sunday to Porter L. Lawry, one of
the towns oldest and best known
citizens. Obituary deferred
Guests registered at The Island
er last week were: A. F. Sawyer,
Milbridge; Edward Dearborn, Cam
den; Ralph Perrin, K. C. Rice,
Rockland
The Tonsil Clinic Banquet was
held at The Islander Wednesday
night with Dr. Ralph Earle as mas
ter of ceremonies Those present
were: Dorothy Warren, Lucy Skoog,
Patricia Skoog, Hazel Roberts,
Wenona Peterson, Susan Webster,
Doris R. Arey, Eleanor Conway,
Mary Wentworth, Frances Gil
christ.

Rockland

Chester Colson

Miss Kathleen Wills of Rockland
was week-end guest of Mrs. Lottie
Polk.
A daughter, Gladys Stella, was
born Feb. 2 to Mr. and Mrs New
man Walls at the Sukeforth Ma
ternity Home.
Miles Sukeforth and Mrs. Sadie
Edgecomb were in Rockland Friday
to attend the funeral services for
their sister Mrs. Myra Call.h. Mr and Mrs. Burton Dyer an-

WAAWAWAWeWeW,
FLUFFY, TENDER

• N o need to risk co s tly
tly in re d ie n ts . . . no need
e<] io
is a p p o in t your f a m ily in
th e tr e a t you p ro m is e d ! F o r
h e re is yo u r secret o f d e 
lic io u s ho m e m a d e b is c u u s
th a t a r e lig h t as a fe a th e r
ev e ry tim e . . .

S

D o u b le -a c tin g D a v is g iv e s
. d o u b le p ro tectio n . D o u g h
rises in your m ix in g b o w l
. . . t h e n a g a i n in y o u r o v e n .

The many friends here of Ches
ter Colson will regret to learn of
his death, Saturday in Rockland.
■Mr. Colson was 08 years of age,
son of Stephen and Annie Colson
of this town and resided here as
boy and young man.
After a time he went to North
Jay, later to Rockland where he
had made his home for u long per
iod of years..
He is survived by his wife, for
merly Miss Mabel Kessel; a sister,
Mrs Eugene Vaughn of Oquossoc;
a half sister, Mrs. May Fastard of
Welchvilie; a niece, Mrs O. V.
Drew, grandniece, Mrs. Cleo Shields
and great-grandniece. Miss Lau
retta Shields.

WASHINGTON
Mrs G ertrude Jones, Marguerite
Creamer and Evelyn Sidelinger ac
companied Supt. Gray to Augusta
Thursday to attend a Federal meet
ing in the State House.
Mrs Jane Jones reports th at the
polio drive is progressing satisfac
torily.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and
daughter Elsie of West Washington
were visitors Wednesday at the
home of Mrs Wellman’s brother
Arthur Leigher of West Washing
ton.
Mrs B ertha Johnson was recent
guest of Mrs. Anna Hutchins.
Twenty-five of Minnesota's 87
countries w>ere organized during
the month of March.

H i-S c h o o l H i-J in k s
Cut Up In Fine Style By the
Pupils Of Vinalhaven
High School
The students of Vinalhaven High

School presented the second edi
tion of Hi-School Hi-Jinks at Me
morial Hall Saturday night. The
show was created and directed by
Arthur Brown, with the assistance
of Miss Phyllis Black.
Principal Franklin Adams was
in charge of stage details, with
Richard Dyer making up the cast.
Accompanist for the show was Ar
thur Brown. Mrs. Michael Williams
made the costumes for Miss Carlson
and Miss Dyer while the dance
routine for Mr. Oakes and Miss
Woodcock was arranged by Bruce
Williams. Programs were in charge
of Mrs. Everett Libby, while the
students attended to the tickets and
advertising.
The program of Hi-School HiJinks:
"Let's Take An Old-Fashioned
Walk.” from "Miss Liberty," Edith
MacDonald and Whitman Tuppei
with the Entire Cast; Virginia Reel
boys and girls of the chorus.
“Baby It's Cold Outside,” from
"Neptune's Daughter.” Miss Joan
Woodcock and Gary Oakes, i Dance
routine done to "It’s Fate, Baby,
It's Fate.”).
Selections from "The Student
Prince:" "The Drinking Song,” male
chorus; "Deep In My Heart,'
Jeanne Kelwick; "Serenade," Ma
rion Woodcock and Frances Gray;
"Golden Days," Cameron Rae with
Greta Skoog Jeanne Kelwick, Fran
ces Gray and Marion Woodcock.
"Dangerous Dan McGrew,” Pris
cilla Carlson and Doris Dyer; pan
tomime enacted by Charles Doughty
as Dangerous Dan. Paul Chillis as
The Stranger, Norma Whittington
as Lou, Henley Day as Cafe Pro
prietor.
Valois
Young, Jackie
Carlson and Victor Gustaveson as
The Mounties with patrons of
Cafe.
“A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody”
from Blue Skies.” Gary Oakes as
sisted by Anne Webster, Jeanne
Peterson, Pat Skoog, Edith Mac
Donald, Sadie Gustaveson and
Annette Burgess.
“Home Work,” from “Miss Lib
erty." G reta Skoog as The Secre
tary with Pat Skoog, Muriel Oakes,
Joan Woodcock, Edith MacDonald,
Doris Dyer and Priscilla Carlson;
Doris Skoog as The Housewife,
with Sadie Gustaveson, Anne Web

ster, Etiiclyn Webb. Dorothy l’lulbrook, Norma Whittington and An
nette Burgess.

“I ’m Gonna Wash T hat Man
Right Out Of My Hair," from
“South Pacific” PhyllLs Robertson,
assisted by Greta Skoog, Pat
Skoog, Doris Skoog. and Joan
Woodcock.
Finale—“A Bit Of Scotland":
“Annie Laurie," and “The Blue Bell
Of Scotland,” entire cast; “The
Hop Scotch Polka,” girls of the
chorus; “My One and Only High
land Fling," featuring Jeanne Pet
erson and Cameron Rae; The
Highland Fling: Dance by Jeanne
Peterson, Cameron Rae, Doris
Skoog, Joan Woodcock, P at Skoog
and Edith MacDonald.

M ATINICUS
Mrs. Iola Deshon is in Kittery
with her daughter, who is ill
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young are
in Boston for two weeks.
Mrs. Wilmer Ames was called to
Tenant's Harbor by the death of a
relative.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Philbrook
and daughter Patty went Friday to
Rockland on business, returning
Saturday.
Mrs. L. J. Miller is ill.
E. H. Ripley made a recent busi
ness trip to Boston.
A goodly sum was realized from
the food sale Saturday night at the
K. P. hall, for the March of Dimes.
The Mary A. made, her trip Tues
day in a snowstorm but laid over
here until early Wednesday morn
ing.
Mr. and Mrs., Emery Philbrook
went Wednesday to Rockland.

NORTH WARREN
Harry Mank of Rockland was a
recent visitor at Alford Wiley’s.
Clifford Mank of The Lucette in
Thomaston has suffered an ill turn.
Mrs. Alford Wiley Ls confined to
her bed by illness.

FRIENDSH IP
A meeting will be held Wednes

day at the school to organize Com
munity Club. All parents and in
terested citizens are requested to
attend. Refreshments will be served
and movies shown.
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stead, and were given additional r had a leverage, and was able to
uilormation after we announced' loosen the stone and raise it an
our failure. A mile or so up the incli or lw0 Each time I lifted,
road, away from Rucklaiul, we Mrs. Snow would shove a small
could find a Charles Hillaway, who branch underneath, so finally we
H o w A n Old G r a v e y a r d In W a r r e n R e v e a le d had purchased the Spear residence.: bad the southwestern corner raised
Mr. Spear had been in charge of six inches. I went out and located
the old cemetery During a f ire .'what I considered a suitable tree
th e S e c r e t O f C e n tu r ie s
half a cenury before, the grave- branch for overturning the granite
yard had suffered. Then cows had sjab.
been allewed to wander in the
As j pushed and grunted, Mrs.
cemetery, and the ruin was com-1 snow stooped over to place another
plete.
| branch underneath, and then It
We visited Mr Hillaway and happened. I strained too hard, the
found that Mr. Spear was believed large branch snapped in two, and
to have taken several of the cem- : Its upper half hit Mrs. Snow across
etery stones into his cellar to be the side of the head, stunning her
used as a floor I visited the cellar and knocking her to the ground,
with Mr. Hillaway, and we did find Five minutes later she had recoveight stones which might have been ered enough to exclaim:
gravestones at one time or another,
“I always knew that your ancesbut again there were no stones of tors would be the death of me."
my ancestors, and only one stone But she was a good sport, and kept
had an inscription.
I at it lor anoiher 20 minutes with
Laie in April our hike ended in me, until finally, with a lusty shove,
Boston, but 1 continued to wonder we overturned the heavy slab,
about the gravestone ol the Ganir 1 And there, to our astonished gaze,
bles. The family records, I found, were two inscriptions on the bottom
indicated unquestionably th at the of the stone which announced that
graves had been there. As the ill our long search was over:
ustrations progenitors of at least
lO.OOO American descendents, sureISABELLA
Mrs. Edward Kowe Know and the m onum ent at Warren.
A. GAMBLE
WIFE OF
W e i ly t h e G a m b le s h a d b e e n g iv e n a
(By Edward Rowe Snow)
.hike to Portland with me.
D 1779
i
„
, , _ , , . ..
i tombstone over their graves. But
A G.
Summarizing part of a Chapter eventually reached Rockland, where ,
D 1783
from Snow's coming book, entitled, I met all (or rather most) of my
A few w eeks a g o I r e c e i v e d a c l u e ,
relatives. It was arranged that I
"Famous Islands of Adventure off should make an intensive search I n d ic a tin g t h a t tlie g r a v e s to n e w a s
At last I had the entire story of
our North Atlantic Shores.”)
for the final resting place of the a b o u t six le e t lo n g , 18 In c h e s w i d e , the Widow of Mount Desert, I'd
S u re ly lound tlie location of the shipwreck,
L ast S p r i n g , while h ik in g
fro n t Widow of Mount Desert at Warren, a n d e ig h t in c h e s th ic k
S a in t J o h n to B oston, I
v isited Maine.
the long granite stone we had seen , had located the ancient timbers
M o u n t U e s e ri
Islan d , a n d
fo u n d
No one had any idea as to where unmarked resembled that descrip- (lf ,be G rand Design," and at last
tlon But that stone had not a single , | ie gravestone had been revealed,
th e lo c a tio n o f S h ip H a rb o r, w h ere
she or her husband had been bur
Could someone lor Yes, 1 had the complete story of the
th e b o n e s o f ttie fam o u s " G r a n d
ie d
It was agreed that we would inscription!
D esig n " s t i l l lie buried u n d e r th e
hike out from Rockland early the some unknown reason, have over- unazing Widow who has so many
mud.
next morning, and then later three turned the slab to hide the infor- descendants. Or rather, almost the
The "G rand Design” was an of my relatives, Mrs. Hugh Bain mation? Why would they do such entirc story [or as we walked away
Irish im m igrant ship wrecked July of Riverside, California, Mrs. John a strange thing?
from the cemetery on the banks of
28, 1741, wiih 203 passengers G Snow of Rockland, and Miss AdThere was only one way to settle (he Saini Georges River, I wonaboard. T he men, with the excep die E. Snow of Rockland, would the problem—visit the cemetery wered why would anyone turn a
tion of two or three who were sick, start out by car and meet us fn again and turn the stone over. B u t gravestone bottom up in an abanhiked away lor help, but were never Warren, Maine, formerly upper th a t occasion did not arise until dotted graveyard. Could there still
heard lrotn again
late in January, 1950. when b e c a u s e be some strange twisi in the tale
Saint George’s.
The women passengers died one
of the relatively open Winter, Mrs which would explain it? T h a t is a
It was early afternoon when we
by one. Eventually the Indians vis
Snow and I motored to Warren We question which probably never will
reached Warren, and there were
ited the survivors, and promised
parked in Miss French's driveway be answered
to notify the white people then my relations awaiting us We met and armed with cameras, started ----------------------------------at the home of Miss Lulu French
living at Saint Georges, Maine,
across the fields and into the for- I
NORTH HAVEN
on the M ain highway, and dis
that a ship had been wrecked at
est. We followed the creek bed
Mr and Mrs
cussed the ancient graveyard where
Mount Desert. But before starving
entertained at
women and children were reached I hoped to find the grave of the
in honor of Mr. Witherspoon's
famous Widow of Mount Desert. No
by the men of Saint George’s, all
wise woman I had
birthday, Mr. ind Mrs. Alton Calexcept a handful of women were one knew where it was.
derwood, Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Then Miss French recalled a as she walked.
dead.
1Joy and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Two of those who lived were graveyard down by the river which
Grant.
Mrs Isabella, or Asbell Galloway she had visited some years before, In i he dense forest, Ten m in u tes! William Hopkins arrived home
and Mrs. S arah Sherrer. Both ol so the ladies waited while John later our search in the cemetery from Orono Thursday. Mrs. Hoptheir husbands had died, and when Light and I pushed our way had uncovered the granite slab .! kins and son William w ent by
the men of Saint George's arrived through the deep forest, found a frozen solidly into the ground. It plane to East Orange N. J., where
to help them, Mrs Galloway be creek bed, and followed it until we was then late afternoon, and the they will visit her parents, M r. and
came the object o f Archibald saw a clearing ahead.
dense forest growth had allowed Mrs. Earl Collins for a fortnight,
The clearing proved to be the very little daylight to seep through They will occupy the Crabtree
Gamble's interest, while John Mc
Carter of McCarters Point paid lost cemetery of Warren, Maine. As we examined the stone a distant house.
court to Mrs. Sherrer Gamble, who The path which led to it had not crackling of twigs indicated th a t
Mrs. Mellie Gillis went Saturday
had been with Roger’s Rangers, been molested for years, and heavy possibly a wild animal was in the ■to Waterville where she will visit
proposed marriage to Mrs. Gallo timbers lay all around blocking vicinity, but we decided to ignore i t . 1relatives.
4
way, while McCarter advanced the our progress. But we managed to
After a long examination, w e : Mrs Corydon Brown returned
same proposition to Mrs. Sherrer climb over or around them and agreed that there wasn't any in- Saturday from Rockland where
Both couples were married the fol finally stood inside the wire-fenced .scripion visible, and so we d e -! she has been passing a few days,
lowing Spring, and the descendents enclosure, which is located at the cided to attem pt turning the hugej Sherman Baird and Curtis Dick*
of the Gambles today number over top of a small rise above the Saint stone upside down. Imbedded in ey went Saturday to Boston to atGeorge's River.
10,000.
the frozen ground, it proved quite tend the Sportman's Show.
We searched diligently for over a problem on th at late afternoon in
When I visited Ship Harbor on
Word has been received of the
Mount Desert with Keeper How an hour, although we found sev January, but we solved it I went birth Friday of a son to M r and
ard R. G ray of West Quoddy Light, eral ancient stones, neither Mrs. into the forest and returned with , Mrs. Milton Beverage of Bangor,
we interviewed Captain Herman Isabella Galloway Gamble nor her a dozen birch tree branches, which
The students of the High School
Farley, -who remembered 70 years Ranger husband Archibald Gamble we rammed down around one side sponsored a dance Saturday at the
before when he first visited the were remembered on any grave of the stone Twenty minutes later Knights of Pythias Hall.
ancient wreck of the 'G ran d De stone which we could find. The two
sign," in the mud of the East Cove, had been married in 1742, and
Ship Harbor. Captain Farley agreed Archibald had served with the fa 
to guide us there, and an hour la mous Roger's Rangers in 1755. He
ter we were wading knee deep in was drowned in 1779 while haul
the mud of Ship Harbor. Captain ing a load of hay across the Saint
Farley rediscovered the keel of the George’s River, near a huge rock
“Grand Design" under the mud, which can still be identified. His
and then he showed us the location wife lived until 1783
of the tiny cemetery where the
All evidence pointed to thenwomen of the “Grand Design" had having been interred in th at old
buried their dead Returning to Presbyterian cemetery a t Warren,
the wreck, we obtained several but of them we could find no trace.
fragments of the old immigrant There was one long granite stone
however, which we noticed lying'
ship.
Five days later we reached Cas prone on the ground, but there |
tine, where I was joined by 16- were no inscriptions on it.
year-old Jo h n laght, who was to We returned to the French home-

“THE WIDOW OF MT. DESERT’
<-e«ee
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M ade to Sell tor
Substantially More!

E VE GOT ’EM!

How Important
Is This Man’s

won it again!

"Y E S ” ?

JOHN SAWYM

H e ’s the man whose “yes” helped to put an ambitious boy
through medical school.
Another occasion, his friendly “yes” started a man in business
and today that man’s business is a growing, paying proposition.

/M & fo ! K i M b

ik e

TojIwh

C w a fT b t

W llA T ste rlin g is to silver, th e F ash io n Academ y o f N ew
Y ork is to th e w orld of fa sh io n — th e last w ord! A nd
again for 1950, as for 1949, it h as selected th e F o rd C ar
to receive its distinguished gold m edal aw ard as " F a s h 
io n (Jar o f th e Y ear.” T h e re is, we believe, n o
g re a te r p ro o f o f the beauty o f th e '5 0 Ford. And th e r e ’s
n o g reater p ro o f o f its fine p erfo rm an ce than a 10-m inute
test drive. Y o u r Ford Dealer will he glad to a rra n g e it.

And then there was the time his “yes” enabled a worried
fam ily to get from under a stack of unpaid bills and his friendly
advice put that family’s budget on a sound, secure basis.

Only s13’5down
- ‘6 monthly

T h is man whose “yes” has brought peace of mind to thousands
of people by helping them get a fresh start is the manager of
the fciacntd Finance Co. office in this city.
H is job is to make personal loans, and to keep the transactions
on a business-like basis. His years of experience with feucnal
have taught him to respect the honesty of local people— friends,
relatives, or employer are not brought into the picture.

thon one h o u r !

D o n ’t borrow unnecessarily. But if a loan— for a month or a
year, or longer—is the sensible thing for you (and you’re tha
ju d ge) the YES MAN will appreciate tha chance to say “yes.”

•

au/ c

t...a t

T w L

Q u Je te K U o !

32 Part St, Rockland

lo ad

cleaner

•

W h irls c lo th e s 2 5 % d rie r

th o n o w rin g e r.
___ Qfcjftj p

- j j rwico*PA*rJyi

FHAT l t « » » TO *A V V M -

I

ren&onaX. F IN A N C E

C O .'

2nd
3 3 4 M A IN ST., P H O N E i 1 1 3 3
Icon) mode to reiidenli of oil sorraundin, loom • Small too. Statute llcenie No. IS
O a i|« 1% ,01 me. eo kelontu up to $130. !'/,% p« mo. on an, remainder >1 tack balaarm a , It

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Rinses fu ll

rig h t in spinning b a s k e t! N o
set tubs n e e d e d !

o n e f in e c a r in t h e lo w -p r ic e f ie l
it . . T e s t V

• Portable I Just wheel it >•

any sink.
• A utom atic O v e rlo a d
Switch protects motor)
• Easy - namel finish Roy*
on!
• Save Money I See the
new Easy Economy Spindrier
TODAY I

•

Y ou can telephone him . . . or drop in to see him at tha
H atffnal F inance Company office. He says “yes” to 4 out of 5.

The

Two tubs w o rk to g eth er

to do big fa m ily wash in less

c e n t r a l \ \ a a in e
SIN

LOANS $ 3 5 0 UP TO $1OOO MAM BY

NEW

E N G L A N D F IN A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N

*

POW ER

./iT O M R A N V

Tuesdav-Thursday-SaturdaV
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TH O M A STO N

R O C K PO R T

News an d Social Items, Notices and A dvertisem ents may be sent
or telephoned to
M R S. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

MRS. LEE SHAW
Correspondent

Tel Camden 2564
Memorial
Hospital,
Dover-Fox.
Harbor Light Chapter, O.ES..
croft.
Mrs. Everett Noble is in Aroos will meet Tuesday night with the
new officers taking their chairs.
took County on business
Ralph Richards who was a surThe Rockport
Farm Bureau
gical patient at Knox Hospital, is ladies are undertaking a project to
now at the home of his brother, assist, financially, .the transporta
Frank Richards.
tion problem for the Hoboken chil
Miss Mary Foley of Gardinei dren who wish to go to the gramand David Dorr of Gorham State mer school each noon for the hot
Teachers College were week-end lunch schedule.
guests of Miss Eleanor Nelson.
Mrs Alice Marshall was the
Miss Mary C Leo of Brunswick,
guest of honor at a stork shower
State commander of the Maine
this week at the home of Madeline
Cancer Drive, was recent over
Shalou of Russell avenue A social
night guest of Mrs. Everett Noble.
evening was enjoyed and daintyMrs James Thornton and son
refreshments were served to these
John have returned home from
guests: Mrs. Evelyn Heath, Mrs
Framingham. Mass., where they
Alice Simonton, Mrs. Doris W hit
visited Richard Thornton who is
ney, Mrs Glanina Carleton, Mrs
a patient at dishing General Hos- '<
Elizabeth Daucette, Mrs. Effie S al
pital.
isbury. Mrs. Ellen Daucette. Miss
Miss Eleanor Nelson of Bruns
Marion Weidman, Mrs. Maya W olt.
wick passed the week-end with
ers .Mrs. Jessie Richards, Vinie
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmei 1
Johnson. Ray Dow. Mrs. Ellen
Nelson
Bohndell and Georgia Walker. The
Py thian Circle will hold a game
hostess was assisted by Ruth M ar
party Friday at 7.30 at the home of
shall, Hazel Marston, Sadie Grovel
Mrs Mertie Grover Each member
and Dorothy Rolfe. The guest of
will take a prize.
honor received numerous lovelyJeanne Vinal. daughter of Mr
gifts.
and Mrs. William Vinal, celebrated
Grade One of the East Primary
her third birthday Friday after
noon at her home by entertaining School carried out dramatizations
a few young friends and their this week and presented “Tingamothers Present were; "Mickey’ ling” with Jimmey Graffam ta k 
Crute. Billy Hahn, Stephen Robin ing the part of Mr Carl and Park
son, Herbert Everett. Joan Rich Lowell that of the mailman. Con
ards, Judy Hahn, Chesley and Su tests have been conducted in the
san Adams, Jeanne received three second grade and charts listing
birthday cakes made by her grand words having opposite meanings
mother. Mrs
Hattie Vinal and were made; those illustrated were
Misses Maud and Cade Lermond; qp colors and Debbie Hanna did the
drawings for the covers of the
also a variety of lovely gifts.
books. Another project in the field
of art is a scene the children are
SOUTH HOPE
making with subject being "The
Miss Jacqueline Reynolds was
Old Barn". Readiness tests have
one of the accompanists in the re
been given the classes and these
cent minstrel show at Camden
pupils had high scores: Linda Spear
Opera House. She was overnight
Susan Goodridge. Stephen Goodguest of her aunt, Mrs. Martha
ridge, Sharon Graffam. Deborah
Nash.
Hanna, James Graffam and Richie
Mrs Josie Robbins visited Wed
Sims The eighth grade went to
nesday her sister, Mrs. Frances
the Farnsworth Museum Friday
Norton, in South Thomaston.
afternoon to see the history exhi
Lt. Roy Jacobs of Oklahoma, was
bition
recent overnight guest of his sis
In addition to patroling the
ter. Mrs Lois Hart.
streets,
the school boy patrol will
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor.
Mrs Kate Taylor and Mrs. Laura supervise the loading and unload
Sealed b’d a;
requested on Hastings attended Pomona Grange ing of the school bus.
material- listed '. tow. Bids 'will at East Union Saturday.
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, teacher
be accepted for en L.re lot or anv
of
grade one. was given a birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bennett and
part thi reol
: . Committee reserves the right to reject any or children. Barbara and Sidney, of party Thursday.
The grammar school girls and
all bid.- Gccds may be
-n at Mexico were week-end guests of
boys have been competing with
Eureka Engine House, back of relatives here and at Camden.
block. Th
;n. B d- LUSt
Albee Mink is confined to the nearby teams recently and T hurs
be in the h.:nd- of the Thomaston
day the local girls won over Rock
School Committee by u bel
Fri house by ill health
day. F e b . 17. ’950 Ma i a ll b id s to
M r and Mrs. Lloyd Moody vis land. At the present time there is
Lindon E . C h r is tie . S u pt. < f Sch ols. ited relatives at Nobleboro, Sun no coach for the girls’ team, this
C am d en . M e.
work being relinquished by Nancyday.
S H O P SURPL I S
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Emery of Compton and Joan Lawton who
One I ’- ton chain hoist 1 tire
have numerous other repsonsibililoosing :ocl kit and mounting: 1 Rockland were callers Sunday on ties
cable repair kit. portable w.,yer: Mr. and Mrs. R E Robbins.
The Thimble Club will be en ter
David Hemenway’s 88th birthday
3 portable welding k;v- 1 cable
tained
Wednesday noon at a cov
vulcanizing kit; 2 bal
was Feb. 4. which he celebrated
kite; 2 tool boxt - l handli bi ok
Sunday when his son-in-law and ered dish dinner at the home of
en>: 2 blew torches: 3 large pipe
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Edith Overlock
w ren ch es: 2 bolt cut
Johnson Society will meet Wed
Dorman, and Mrs Eunice Gilchrist
axes; 1 mechan
nesday
afternoon at the home of
able wrenclies; 1 sewei
of East Union were guests. Mr
1 compre .- d air grea . un: .’ com Hemenway is busy every day caring Miss Marion Weidman
p ressed a i r g u n s ; 1 c o m p ile d air
Mrs. George Crockett will be hos
for his goats, keeping two woodunit.
tess to the Wesleyan Guild T hurs
F ire g a u g e . 5. h ack ;,ws. 6: a d  boxes lull of the wood he fitted
ju sta b le w re n c h e s . 15 -nr..-. n o z z 'e . last Summer, shoveling paths, and day night at her home on Cross
9:
so c k e t
h a n d ! 1 . 1'-:
s o c k e t doing errands
On Sundays he street, Camden
w ren ch e .
", 77
:cket w re n c h e s ,
Mrs. Peter Geist, chairman of the
gives his services as janitor at the
■V. 44. spanner wrenchi
25:
Rummage Sale Committee for the
sockets. . 2 8 : socket . 9-16". 20: Advent Church.
Girl Scout Troop announces, th a t
tube benders 3-16", 12; pi »ch
8;
open end wrenches.
9-’,6. 18 S u b sc rib e to T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte the sale met with a huge success
open end wrenches. 11-16, 25-32 22
and beyond expectations; S43 was
screw drivers. 3: monkey wrench. 8
netted. Plans for its expenditure
mechanical fingers, l: hand drills,
will be made at the next Troop
R
O
B
E
R
T
H
.
DOE
3: pipe cuttei 5 pn ...
Committee meeting. Feb. 15. Mrs.
ing gun. 1: pip? bender. 1: box
( O l N S E L O K -A T -L A W
Carl Small, registrar, announces
wrenches, . 11-16 2
k wrench
THOMASTON that she has sent in to the New13-16'. <■■
• 2: the G-10 MAIN S T .,
hand gun. 40: angle a d o p te r. 4: fire (U p s ta irs o v e r R ed & W h ite M a rk e tt York office these registrations:
1 0 -tf
axes. 3: propeller protractor case, 5.
Candace Alexander. Gail Alexan
16-17
der, Deana Anderson, Cyrene An
drews, Mary Demmons, Lorraine
Dow, Sandel
Erickson, Arlene
Heath. Shirlene Heath. Carol Jones,
Helen Leland, Mary Lovejoy, Don
na Morton, Dorothy Ogier. Hildred
Robinson, Judith Rhodes. Donna
Small. Dorothy Staples. Sara Sim
onton, Erla Thibodeau, Patricia
Upham, and Patricia Wentworth
Troop committee members are:
Mrs Beatrice Richards, Mrs. Dor
othy McPheters, Mrs. Virginia
Geist. Mrs .Marguerite Ladd, Mrs
Arlene Small, Mrs. Ruth W ent
worth, Mrs. Marion Cash, Mrs
Wilma Rhodes .Rev. Carl Small
and Rev. Bertram Wentworth
•Ae«o'd>«t ’• Or Joiepfc
lwlyv»l4, Choirmon th«
At the Fred A. Norwood Relief
NafconeiFoolMo**CmhcA
Corps meeting Friday it was a n 
nounced that candidates would be
received into the membership at
the next meeting, Feb 10 Plans for
a patriotic celebration will be dis
BUY SH OES B U ILT TO TAKE
T H IS P U N IS H M E N T !
cussed and formulated.
The Baptist Sewing Circle will
meet at the parsonage Wednesday
afternoon at which time plans for

Recently promoted to the grade
of Corporal was Private First Class
Roy Weaver Jr., sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Weaver. S r . of 44 Knox
street Thomaston. Corporal Weav
er is a member of the 65th Engin
eer Combat Eattalion which is
stationed at Osaka. Japan and is
a part of the Facific famed Infan
try (Tropic Lightning) Division
commanded by Major General Wil
liam B Kean. His present duty is
that of radio operator in Comp, ny
A, 65th Engineer Combat B attal
ion.
Committees arranging the Uni
versity of New Hampshire's "Snow
Circus" 29th Winter carnival Feb.
16-19 were announced by the spon
soring Outing Club. A Thomaston
student. Edwin Lynch, is a member
of the Carnival ball committee
Books recently added to the Pub
lic Library are:
This Life I Have Loved. Isobel
Field; H arvard Yard In The Gold
en Age. W alter Rollo Brown: With
A Feather On My Nose Billy
Burke: The Man From Nazareth.
Harry Emerson
Fosdick; The
Thread T h at Runs So Smooth. Jes
se S tuart; Morning Is For Joy,
Ruth L. Hill; Light From The An
cient Past, Jack Finegan; Thi Mar.
itlme History of Maine. William
Hutchinson Rowe. The Devil In
Massachusetts, Marion L Starkey.
The Chrysanthemum And Till
Sword, Ruth Benedict.
Mrs. Albert Heald has returned
home from Knox Hospital where
she was a surgical patient.
Miss Marlene Sabien entertained
the Sunshine Class
the home of her grandmother
Games were played and a lunch
served.
Richard Thornton is a patient a:
Cushing General Hospital. Fram 
ingham. Mass. His a d d r e s h o u ld
also include '“Ward 305S
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley were
week-end uesta . Mi .:. . Mrs.
Baines Stanley in Bath.
Mrs Eino Partinen. (Ida Harjula)
is a surgical patient at the Mayo

Bids Wanted

OUTSTANDING MOTION PICTURES
■
■■■

Two outstanding motion picture Dale fill in the feminine details to
hits, "Holiday In n ” and "The Lady this colorful hit.
Eve", begin a return engagement
One of the screen’s all time
on tire same program at the Park comedy hits, "The Lady Eve" coTheatre today. An extraordinary- stars Barbara Stanwyck and Henry
film bargain, the double feature is Fonda. The laugh-packed story of
one of the finest two-in-one shows I a rich, young scientist who falls in
of the movie season.
love with a pulchritudinous ladyA brilliant musical spectacle, cardsharp, the film also shows a
"Holiday Inn" star Bing Crosby fine supporting cast of Charles Co
Pallette. William
and Fred Astaire, the nation's top burn, Eugene
singer and dancer respectively. In Demarest and Eric Blore.
addition, the picture boasts 13 mel
Both of the film classics will con.
odies by Irving Berlin, including tinue through Thursday night.
the perennial "White Christmas”. Complete shows will sta rt a t 2.00.
Marjorie Reynolds and Virginia 6 20 and 7.45 each day.

A C am d en S m o k e r

CAM DEN

The Camden Business Men's
Association will hold its first
MISS HELEN M. RICH
snicker of the year WednesdayCorrespondent
night at 8 o’clock. A film supplied
Telephone 2214
by the State Highway Department
will be shown. The Association’s
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson
officers are: David A. Nichols, presi
are
in Boston this week to attend
dent; Edward H. Prescott and
George H. Heal, vice presidents. thp Motor Boat Show.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poland who
There will be another smoker
spent the Winter in Boston, visited
March 8.
Mrs Isaac Mann the past week.
serving a supper to the Lincoln Mrs. Susan Poland has been house
Eaptist Association will be formu guest of Mrs. Mann.
lated.
Mrs. Dorothy Laite is a surgical
All orchestra
rehearsals and patient at Community Hospital.
prayer meetings for the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. H. D Stevenson
parishoners will be omitted this and daughter, Jannice, are in town
week.
tallc-d by the death of Mr. Steven
Mary S, Priest
son’s father, A. B. Stevenson. Sr.
Funeral services were held for
Mrs. W L. Dickens will serve as
Mrs. Mary S. Priest Monday after
noon at the West Rockport Baptist hostess Thursday at the meeting of
Church. Rev Carl Small officiat the CCH Club at "Chedmoor Inn.”
The final meeting before Town
ing. Mrs. Priest, who died Saturday
in Camden, was born in this town, Meeting, for the purpose of pre
daughter of William and Louise paring a zoning plan for the town,
Clark Upham and had been a life will be held tomorrow night in the
long resident here. She was a past Opera House at 7.30.
member of the Rockport Grange
The concert by the University of
also a member of the West Rock Maine Glee Club will take place
port Church.
in the Opera House Thursday at
She is survived by her husband, 8.15.
Frederick D, a daughter. Mrs. Ruth
The Catholic Women's Club of
Erickson; a son Franklin G of
Our Lady of Good Hope Church
Rockland; a brother, Herbert Up
will meet Wednesday at 8 o’clock
ham of Vanceboro; two sisters,
at Pauline's Dress Shop
Mrs. Enos Ingraham of this place
Mrs. Paul Millington will enter
and Mrs. Hanson Crockett of North
tain
the Friends in Council at her
Haven.
home on Mountain street th is after
Interment was in the West Rock
noon
port cemetery.
A. B. Stevenson, Sr.

Alfred Burton Stevenson, Sr., 76.
O R FF’ S C O R N ER
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dearborn veteran candy maker, died a t Com
visited relatives Saturday in Port munity Hospital Sunday, after a
brief illness. Mr. Stevenson had
land.
been a candy maker for the past
M iss Anne Kimball of Riclunond
60 years, having learned his trade
spent the week-end with her grand
with the T. A. Houston C o , Au
father, Byron L. Ludwig
burn, starting at the age of 15. For
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts of 1the past 47 years he had been a
Tenant's Harbor were callers Wed resident here.
nesday at Albert Elwell's.,
He was born in Auburn, son of
Lee Peacock returned to Bates Rev. Malcolm N and Veve Moore
College Sunday after a week's visit Stevenson. He is survived by two
with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. H ar | sons, Harold D. Stevenson of Rockold Peacock.
■land. M ass, and A. B. Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler of Jr.: one daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Rockland were guests Sunday of Thomas; a sister, Mrs. Eugene B.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Cramer.
Hagar of San Francisco; and four
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Light of grandchildren. Miss Helen Steven
Winslow Mills were visitors Sun son, Miss Jannice Stevenson and
day at Mr. and Mrs. Calou Elwell’s. Mary and Stephen Thomas.
Funeral services will be held this
"Worship Time” on station
W.R.D.O. at 1 10 Sunday will be afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
under direction of Rev. Alice T. residence at 49 Park street. Rev.
Hart with the combined choirs of F. J. Loungway officiating. En
Orff s Corner and North Waldoboro tombment will be in M ountain View
churches furnishing the music. Cemetery.
These weekly broadcasts by the , In olden times, slaves warmed
churches are being much enjoyed. | their masters’ beds, on cold
In capturing the National League nights by lying in them first.
batting championship in 1949,
Jackie Robertson became the sixth
Dodger to win th at honor.

OWL’S HEAD

CUSHING DOES IT AGAIN

The Farm Bureau met recently
a t the homa of Mrs Marie Nuppula with the home demonstration
Mrs. Esther Mayo, conduct
P r e s e n ts a L ocal E n te r ta in m e n t W h ich O ur agent,
ing an interesting meeting on
‘‘Convenient
Kitchen
Storage.
C o r r e sp o n d e n t H a s C h a r m in g ly C overed
Many space saving ideas were giv
en, types of kitchens discussed,
such as the U-shape, L-shape and
Friday night at the Cushing Saastamoinen and Evelyn Delano. corridor and help given on indi
Grange Hall a good-sized crowd They delighted everyone with their vidual kitchen problems. Diagrams
songs and actions.
for linen storage and cleaning^
witnessed the original musical
Jeanette Orff was next and as closets were also given The Square^
show entitled "North Atlantic,” always delivered her song with the
Meal for Health, was served at
which was Cushing's answer to the maximum of charm "Dreary Old
noon by Mrs. Marie Nuppula, Mrs.
Broadway h it show South Pacific,” j New England Moon," followed by Bernyce Gieseman and Mrs. Irene
written and directed by Ruth Merle, "Red Roses For a Blue Lady" were Pipicello. It was voted to give $25
here choice and proved to be ex to the March of Dimes Fund.
Jones of th a t town
cellent ones judging from the O thers present were Mrs. Cather
The show opened with a snappy
audiences' reaction.
ine Hallet, Mrs. Helen Buckmin
rendition of "Dear Hearts and
Homer Marshall then entered with ster, Mrs. Barbara Hemphill, Mrs.
Gentle People" with the entire cast
two skits of the ever popular "Uncle Mary Dyer, Miss Mary Emery, Mrs.
performing and the music of the
Josh." His attire and his natural Berniece Havener,
Mrs. Gladys
trio who call themselves “The Three
flair for acting put this act w ay' Mayo and
Mildred Edwards,
Sharps" doing an excellent job ac
out in front, an d you found your
T he Sewing Circle met Wednes
companying.
self tearing through Uncle Josh’s day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
At th a t point the master of cere
experiences with as much vim as he. K ay Philbrook with Mrs, Alice
monies. capably played by Lester
Bobby Delano appeared again to Woodman, Mrs. Myra Scammon,
Delano, welcomed everybody to the
sing "Hair of Gold” with "Sue City Mrs. Mary Dyer, Miss Ella Madshow and went on to explain that
Sue” as his encore.
docks, Mrs. Helen Buckminster and
in the Broadway hit they had some
The Hill-Billy Band entertained:
Myfa Fjtch present The next
lovely native dancing girls, but as
in their fine m anner with a few , meeUng wil,
held with Mrs.
we don't have that type of per
selections th a t delighted everyone Alice Woodman
sonality inhabiting our islands we
with their profsesional quality.
I
. .
•.____ _,o.
K
M
A surprise stork shower *as
had invited a few seals over. They
Vera Young, whom many have
.
,
.
given
Mrs.
Donald
Morang
Wedrefused, but we then managed to in
heard in Thomaston entertain- °
wrt
nesday night at the home of Mrs.
veigle a couple of Indians to per
ments, turned in a fine perform
Jam es Farrell. Assisting hostesses
form, and with that two very clever
ance with two songs "Dreamer’s were Mrs. Annie Farrell, Mrs Fos
Indians appeared to sing “I've got
Holiday” and "Tiptoe Through the ter Farrell of Rockland and Mrs.
a lovely bunch of cocoanuts.” W ith
Tulips."
Neal Farrell, Jr., of Thomaston. A
out blankets and war paint they
The closing act brought the en prettily decorated bassinet, trimmed
were Florence Sevon and Jeanette
tire cast out to sing "Cruising Down with blue, white and pink crepe
Orff. They brought the house
the Georges,” words written for the paper held the many dainty gifts,
down with their interpretation.
show by Miss Jones, and concluded A five-tiered shower cake, decorat
Next on th e program came the
with “Dear H earts and Gentle ed in blue and yellow made by Mrs.
ever popular and youthful Bobby
People."
Morang’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Rose
Delano, who with the accompani
The curtain was drawn and Farrell, formed the attractive cen
ment of T he Hill Billy Band com
dancing followed. Everyone went terpiece of the table. Buffet lunch
prised of Junior Crute, Bob Ames
home thrilled w ith a perfect eve was served and a social evening en
and Ken Sevon and his able danc
ning’s entertainm ent.
One felt joyed Guests were Mrs. Bertha
ing companion Homer Marshall,
strongly th a t all those associated Borgerson, Mrs. Helen Kaler, Mrs.
went through their paces like true
with this production, from Mr. | Earle Brown of Eagle Island, Mrs.
celebrities.
Delano, the genial master of cere- ( N ina p erry Mrs. Helen BuckminNext came two newcomers to monies, to the smallest child, were ster Mrs jj.ene Raynes Mrs. Max
Cushing’s entertainment, Waltei
having just as much fun doing this, ine Bray> Mrs. Alice Woodman,
Chapman and Bill Young, who sang as we had watching.
! Miss Dorothy Maddocks, Mrs. Eve- “
most effectively “Blueberry Hill”
m io u iu n
i lyn Ross’ Mrs Irene Bray’ Mrsand "T hat Lucky Old Sun.” Their
C U S H IN G
Bernyce Geisman, Mrs. Gladys
gestures and stage presence, as
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wallace Stinson, Mrs, Mary Dyer and Mrs.
well as their fine voices, added of Friendship who were married p 0]iy Lowell, Mrs. Mary Athearn
much to the show.
Dec. 31 at T enants Harbor were Mrs. Dorothy Brewer and Mrs. Hel.
Any production in this town honor guests a t a surprise recepMorang. Gifts were sent from
would not be complete without ver tion tendered by relatives and several invited guests unable to be
satile Gladys Davis, who was pre friends Tuesday night at Acorn Jpresent
sented as a colorful soprano who Grange Hall. Guests numbered 150
Mrs Nancy
of Warren
hoped to appear in person at the and the newlyweds received many
was guest Thursday of her brother
Metropolitan (Museum, not the gifts including a purse of money.
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Opera!)
Her rendition of " I’m A short program consisted of songs
Eugene Calderwood.
Only a Bird In a Gilded Cage.” had by Marian and Bette Laine, Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Albert MacPhail
the crowd in stitches, and she re ward Latva, Henry Lauka, Mrs.
turned with "Let Mie Call You Elma Lindstedt and Anselm Lam- returned Friday from several days *
visit in Boston on business with, a ”
Sweetheart ”
pinen.
Dancing
followed and
A vivacious quartet comprised of rounded out an enjoyable evening. call also being made on their
daughter Elizabeth. They were ac
Estelle Saastimonen, Jeanette Orff. Refreshments included
a large
companied
to Boston by their son
Florence Sevon and Evelyn Delano wedding cake.
Albert and Frank Ross, the latter
bounced out to sing "Toot. Toot
Mrs. Eva Carle entertained Acorn returning to Franklin Technical
Tootsie" with rhythm enough to Sewing Circle Tuesday night. It
Institute after ten days vacation
keep you humming right along with was voted to change night of meet
a t his home here.
them. They too were called back ing to every other Thursday begin
The Michigan Club met recently
to sing "Dark Town S tru tter’s ning Feb. 16. when Circle will meet
a t the home of Mrs. Evelyn Ross
Ball."
with Mrs. B ertha Orne.
w ith proceeds goirig to the March
A contest requiring plenty of
Gerald and
Ronald Anderson
courage and lung-power was next, were supper guests, Jan. 30, of of Dimes Fund Present were Mrs.
Margaret
in which various ladies were select Phillip Y’oung, son of Mr. and Belle Robarts, Mrs.
Knowlton
and
daughter
Betty,
Mrs.
ed from the audience to discover Mrs James Young, the occasion
Frances Montgomery and daughter
the best pair of lungs by calling being his 11th birthday. They were
their husbands. It was a close de joined later by Ralph Laaka and a Ramona, and Miss Kay Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Brown re
cision between Melba Ulmer and jolly evening was spent in playing
turned Monday to Eagle Island havLucy Young, but Lucy was awarded games.
I ing been guests two weeks at the
the dubious prize and a balloon
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Maloney and home o{ Mr and Mrs Leland
was cheerfully exploded for her Mrs. James Davis attended the
Perry. They were dinner guests last
benefit.
installation
ol Grace Chapter Tuesday of Mr and Mrs. Alvin
After the intermission there ap O.ES. Wednesday in Thomaston. p en-y
peared in colorful costume. Bill and Mrs. Ralph Paulsen, daughter of
..
Vera Young. Walter and Jeanette Mr. and Mrs. Maloney was installed
S msOtl
and iMr' and Mrs- Charles
Chapman and four children, Kurt associate conductress
1of Rockland were recent visitors
Young, Sharon Young. Bobby DelaMrs. John Lindell went Friday ■
no and Susanne Geyer for a most to Brooklyn, N. Y„ to visit her son.
PortIand'
professionally executed act to the Leo Lindell and family and inciMr' and Mrs' Alvin p erry were
accompanied of "Let's TakeAn O ld, dentally to become acquainted for \ in Bar Harbor Thursday On return
Fashioned Walk." Every member of the first time with her youngest lhey werc acconlPanied by Mr. and
this act was dressed as
ladies, granddaughter who is now one M rs' Robert Learned and spns
R o b e rt Jr„ an d “ J im m ie " who
gentlemen and youngsters of many year old
j spent the week-end with his par
!years back. They walked and sang
Maine has come 4,300 bridges, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Learned,
beautifully and the opinion of all
present was that they could use the latest m ajor bridge being
more of this type of entertainment. over the Kennebec River at Augusta.
The audience rocked with surprise
and laughter when two long under
TELEPHONE
8 9 2 ^ =
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
wear-clad girls stepped briskly
across th e stage to the tune of
THE REST
'Walking In a Winter Wonderland"
OF THE
changed for the show to "Walk
—without “dosing"
ing In O ur Winter Underwear."
*
JOLSON STORY
These two cavorters were Estelle

STRAND

LARRY PARKS ,N

|TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

JO U O N

THURSDAY

The Happiest Combination Show In Years!

S IN G S
A G A IN

THE “WHITE CHRISTMAS”
PICTURE
I

r»

CAM DEN TH EA TR E

/ i ami wtmi mnem
BARBARA HALE
STARTS THURSDAY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7

F O O T -B U IL D E R
SHOES

fo r Boys and Girls
LET US FIT yo u r b o y o r g ir l w ith stylish, sturdy,

A

N EW B E A N O

E ve ry T u e sd a y N ig h t

lo n g -r o a r in g R ed G o o s e Shoes I Ex tra
re in fo rcem en ts a t p o in ts o f strain !
Y o u 'll b e p le a s e d a t o u r f u ll R ed
G o o s e se le ctio n ! R o y us a visit.

Nationally A dvrh u J

*©on, te s e e th ese e x ^ o - q u a l it y
s h o w f o r y o u rs e iH

Q u a lity S h o e S h o p
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
16-lt

M inim um P riz e $ 2 .5 0
SPEC IAL GAMES
Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37

Thomaston Nat'l Bank Building

BEANO
MASONIC TEMPLE
UNION, ME

Real Live Baby Given Away
Tonight At 9 O’clock
And On the Screen

“ M A N H A N D LED ”
W ED.-THURS.-FRI. FEB. 8-9-10
In Technicolor

Every Wednesday Night

“ SNOW CARNIVAL”

Games Called at 8.06 P. M.

W ith Gary Cooper and W orld’s
Ski Kings. Also

GENEROUS PRIZES
Auspices American Legion
1-T-tf

THI MABINtS
GREATEST HOUR I

I HerringJOHN WAYNE

Paottathta*

“TOKYO JO E”
With Humphrey Bogart.
16-lt

Show s a t 2.00, 6.20. 7.45

+

A REPUBLIC PICTURE

—

—

* Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Pstje SeW T

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 7, 1950
Mr and Mrs. Howard McLain of
New Harbor were week-end guests
of Mr and Mrs. Alton Horton,
Clarendon street.
Pamela Todd, daughter of Sgt. and
Mrs. John A. Todd J r , celebrated
her fourth birthday Wednesday by
entertaining friends at her home
on Broad street
Following the
opening of her many lovely gifts
refreshments including a handsome
bifthday cake made by Mrs. Letha
Munro
was
served.
Pamela’s
guests were Ruth Brewer. Iris Vardavoulis, Gail Wedlock, Donner
•
Mercier. Johnnie Batty, Abbott Clay
Susan Ames and Jerry Smalley.
Mrs. Todd had as guests Mrs. Frank
Vaitones. Mrs. Lome Wedlock. Mrs
Benjamin Smalley, Mrs. Woodrow.
Mercier and Mrs. Betty Ames.

T h e H e a r in g S o c ie t y

B u s y Y ea r A h e a d

Enjoys a Social Hour In N ew P re s id e n t O u tlin e s the
A c tiv itie s Of th e C a th o lic
Connection W ith Its
W o m e n ’s C lub
Regular Meeting

W h ite R ib b o n e r s

A COMING EVENT
A

Uphold Chief Of Police In
Opposing Certain Liquor
Licenses

C h i l d r e n ’s

The WCTU met Friday with
Mrs Etta Stoddard, with members
present represent ng
five local
C orner
churches. The worship service was
conducted by Mrs James Beach,
on the theme "Living W ater”,
A t L a st!
reading port.ons of scripture from
the Psalms and New Testament
and an old Scotch version of the
Shepherd s Psalm
It was voted to offer the Silver
Tales of Maine’s Birds
Medal for a speech contest at the
Junior High School, and to pur
and Flowers, Lakes and
chase a quantity of the pamphlets
Trees. Aptly Told by
"Shall I Become a Drinker?’’ and
"Shall I Become a Smoker,? for a
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Temperance Day ExercLe.
The secretary was instructed to
Ducky Waddle and Others.
write the chairm an of the City
Council, upholding City Chief of
Police in his decision to refuse a
liquor permit to certain parties.
This department will run every' Saturday starting Feb. 11
Your
A letter from the State President,
com ments are invited. Write Children’s Corner Editor, rare The C ourierG azette and state your feelin g about the colum n, suggestions and Augusta Christie urged the writing
criticisms.
of letters to the U. S Senators.
Brewster and Sm ith asking th a t
T h e In g ra h a m C la s s they work for the passing of the
Langer Bill to stop advertising of
alcoholic beverages on the radio
Frank Rokes Chosen Presi in magazines, newspapers and bill
dent— Annual Ladies’
boards.
A program on "narcotics" was
Night
presented by Miss Ada B. Young,
The Ingraham Bible Class of the who commented on the article in
First Baptist Church had its sem i the January Readers Digest “How
annual meeting and ladies' night Harmful Are Cigarets?", Roger W
Monday night at the church with a Riif, and urged everyone to read
chicken pie supper, prepared by it thoughtfully.
Mrs. Edith Tweedies gave a very
"The Class Chef,'- John S tahl, as
sisted in the kitchen by ladies of interesting review of the book "Al
the church. Several of the young cohol Reaction at Yale,” by Ernest
women of the church served as Gordon She said this book and the
supplements give a very condensed
very efficient waitresses.
Following the supper a business but complete diagnosis of the whole
meeting and election of officers was Alcohol Subject, as sit forth at the
Mrs. Hazel Allenwood,, R. N., who
held and the following class m em  Yale School and other studies and
has been working in the Maternity
research both in this country and
Department, was admitted Sunday bers chosen: President, Frank Europe
night, as a surgical patient. Mrs
Pr«Went. Bert GregIt shows th a t the Yale School of
Beatrice McLain is "specializing lory:
secretary,
Elmer
Ames; Alcohol is largely supported by the
Mrs Allenwood.
| treas^ . Edmund Wottcn; teachLiquor Interests, both brewers and
—k c g h —
er’ Leslie Packard; assistant teaehdistillers, whose aim is to de.eive
The Knox Hospital Alumnae A s-: er, Bert. St. Clair: organist. Miss
the people into believing that beer
sociation will meet on Tuesday Barbara Clark.
and wine of low alcoholic ccntent
Feb. 14. at the home of Mrs CamA very enjoyabe musical program presumably 4 is non intoxicating
, was presented under the direction
ilia Donlan. 34 Ulmer street.
or habit forming and therefore a
~ KCGHof Miss Charlotte Cook, church or- desirable drink of
Moderation",
A new
department.
C en tral, ganjst consisting of vocal soles bv
1 The Kuzzins Klub met last night Supply Service" has been s t a r t e d Raymond Pendleton and W arren that alcohol is in part a food.
They pay big salar.es to scien
with Mrs Priscilla Costa. Members this past week at the Hospital Whitney. vocal selections b
a
j present were Mrs. Phyllis Allen, Central Supply
Service means younf, ladies. quartet composed Qf tists to write up data to that ef
fect, which is largely distributed
Mrs. Edith Billings, Mrs. Agnes
Jlllson, Mrs Virginia Knight Mrs, ment ail articles of supplies and the Misses Barbara Clark. Jean through channels of the Brewers
Gloria
Spinney,
Mrs.
Evelyn tquip.a ent having to do with the Merrill, Janice Stanley and Al'oerva Industrial P.om ot on. reaching in
Sprague and Mrs. Betty Young. care or convenience of our p a  Sprague; piano duets by B argar, to every home. They seek to revoke
i Clark and A.tcrta Sprague an; the State Temperance laws for the
Guests were Mis. 1?
Smith i:
tients.
schools. They called ’he Alcoholic
j Mrs. Emeretta Compton.
Mrs.
This Service relieves the floor piano solo ‘by Miss Cock.
Mucli credit is given the com uiit- a sick r. an", wh se drinking of
Spinney was presented with a gift nurses of the time-consuming and
1in honor of her birthday.
responsible work of preparing j tee in charge. John Stahl. Ernes alcohol is but a symptom of his
Brazier and John Paulsen, for a sickness, all of which contentious
Miss Peggy Eagan spent the treatment trays, boiling syringes
following each hypodermic in je c-!very P'easant occasion enjoyed by are disproved over and over by
week-end in Portland as guest of
tion. Thus these same nurses are
following members and gues,s: facts and experience. The National
Miss Beverly Brewer at Westbrook
able to give more hours to the bed- i ^ r- and Mrs Ernest Brazier, Mr. Research on Cause and Effect of
Junior College.
side care o^ patients. It is estim at-I and Mrs. Edmund Wotton, Mr. and Alcohol Consumtion, carried out in
Mrs. Louis Cook entertained the cd that with this service 20% of Mrs. Charles Collins, Mr. and Mrs. all of the large social circles of the
T H E Club last night at her home the floor nurses time will be saved.: Claron Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Bert country, has plenty of data avail
Uniformly high
standards of Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Born- able for general information but
on Beech street Prizes in auction
were awarded Mrs John M. Rich- preparation of treatment trays and 1heimer, W. C. Lufkin, C. C. Lufkin, this is not used to enlighten people.
ardson. Mrs. Joseph Emery and other professional equipment will Leslie Packard, Otto Deisler. John
When you buy shirts, ask if
Mrs. Sherman Rokes with Mrs Al- be achieved I t is estimated th a t a ' Stahl, Mrs. O. E. Stahl, Mrs. Helen the collar was designed to be
bel t R. Havener Sr., winning the cash
saving will be
realized McKenney, LeRoy Williams. Mr worn soft-wiThout starch. T hen
travclin. prize Late lunch was amounting to about 25%, lor dup- and Mrs. John Paulsen, Raymond launder accordingly
served.
lication of stock is eliminated Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Samual Clemens pen name of
stricter control of medical and Mills. Sr.. Miss Charlotte Cock,
surgical supplies, and quicker and Mrs. Louise Ingraham, Mr and Mrs. Mark Twain originated as a pilot's
cry to mark a sounding on the
better maintenance, repair and sal- Hyman Lunt.
cage of used articles -and materials
— ■ -■ Mississippi River.
...
K,C? H_ o.
n , Rockland; Mrs. Rose Varney, Ash
The staple food of big and little
Mrs. Amelia Johnson Star Route _ . .
’
_ , „
’
.
Point; Mrs. Pearl Conner, Port- fish is plankton, a great variety
1282 Rockland made three ----scrap- , ,
. . ,
....
land; William
Simmons, South of plants and animals carried by
books for the children.
_
x
’
- kcghThomaston; Mrs Kathle Diamond tides and currents.
Another large green scrap book Rockland; Mrs. Hazel Allenw’ood
donated to the Hospital this week Camden; David Young Jr., RockS h ort H a ir S tv le s
with the following written on the 'and; Anthony Bok. Camden
first page: "This book presented to
------ -------the Knox County General HospitFor spiced apple rings dip the
al by the Second Year Primary round apple sIices in a mixture of
Class of P ra tt Memorial Methodist sugar and cinnamon and fry slowChurch. Rockland. Maine, by Car- ly ln butter or margine until lightK e e p W ell G room ed
oline L. Chatto. David D Gregory ly browned on each side. These
Susan H Eaton, Eunice D Wins- are delious with pork choPsT h ro u g h o u t 1 9 5 0
low, Richard E DeMass, Donaldil , ,
,
_
,
A total of 52 baseball players
Gregory, A rthur A. Stilphen, Linda
,
. .
1 "
Permanents $5 to $15
have been named to the sport’s
Morey, Raeberta
Mary Jordan Ralj
Cooperstown.
John Koster. Deana Estes, Linda N Y
G ILB E R T ’S
Mountfort, Bert Witham, and Al____________
BEA U TY SALO N
oha Athern. The teacher. Mrs. LeSprinkle salt, cornstarch or
rov A. Chatto." These youngsters taroan powder on stains to keep
H elen Oldis Knight, Prop.
had written their own names
them from getting untill they can
375 M AIN ST.,
TEL. 142
Admissions C a l v i n
---------- laundred
ROCKLAND, ME.
Johnson
4-T -tf
Rockland;
Miss Celia' McGraw Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Mrs. Blanche Witham was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Witham and
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan
to the Rockland Hearing Society
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Witham left entertained 60 guests Wednesday
Thursday. Reports were read by
Sunday for a month's motor trip' night, honoring Mr. and Mrs. James
Miss Maude Marsh. Mrs. Gladys
through the South.
M. Brown. Mr. Brown who is direcThomas had charge of the lesson
tor of the Farnsworth Museum disperiod, Mrs. Nancy Brown current
The Diligent Dames will meet cussed the Heirloom Exhibit which
events and Mrs. Witham stories.
^W th Mrs. Charles Emery. 28 Pa is to be held there in the near fuA letter was read from the Au
cific street, Thursday, for a 12.30 ture.
burn office of the Maine Vocational
luncheon.
Rehabilitation Division of the De
i;
Mrs. J. F. Cooper was honored on
partm ent of Education which is
Mrs. Louise Brown returned to
her birthday Friday by a tea given
making a survey of adult deafened
h»r duties at Savitt's, Inc., yester
by her daughter, Mrs. Kenneth P
who have not had the opportunity
day after spending a week's vaca
Lord at their Beech street honje.
for an education. Plans are in a
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
There were 15 present. Bouquets
tentative stage for developing a
Knapp in Reading. Mass., and her
of carnations were used throughout
rehabilitation program for these
niece, Mrs. William Way in Lynn,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller persons. Greetings were also read
the house with Jonquils and Iris as
Mass.
a centerpiece on the table. Mrs. left this morning to spend several from Mrs. Bessie Hewett of Milton,
Anna and Charles Heino, stu Lord was assisted by Mrs. Harold days' vacation in Boston.
Mass.
dents at Gorham State Teachers’ Look. Mrs. Putnam P. Bicknell
A social hour was enjoyed, with
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morton Estes
College, spent the week-end with poured. Mrs. Thomas MoKay of entertained at a buffet supper Sat Mrs. Ruth Fogarty assisting the
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Camden and General Kenneth P. urday night at their home on Tal hostess in serving tea. Co-hostesses Mrs. Caroline Thompson, President
Lord delighted the guests with vo bot avenue. Guests were: Mr. and were Mrs. Mary Butler, Miss Clara
A. Heino, Old County Road.
of th e Catholic Women’s Club.
cal duets. Mrs. Cooper .was well
Fuller, Mrs. Clara Pernald, Miss
The Catholic Women's Club met
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watkinson remembered with gifts, telegrams Mrs Sven L. Eurenius, Mr. anti Marsh, Mrs. Thomas and Mrs.
Mrs. Edward M. Conley, Jr„ Mr
yesterday in the Parish Hall, Mrs.
have returned to their home in and flowers.
and
Mrs. John Duff. Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
Caroline Thompson recently re
Topsham after spending a week
The next meeting will be held
Gerald Black and Mr and Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Members of Winslow-Holbrookn Harts(jn Qf Rockla^ d Mr and March 2 with Mrs. Ellen Dyer at elected president, presiding. The
.
. hostesses were Mrs. Felicia Dodge.
Elmer Witham.
Merritt Unit American Legion Aux- i Mfs E]mer -g Bir(J
Qf
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
,,
,,
„
.
,
_
_
Mrs. Emily Murray. Mrs. Regina
r,
»-7
zs4
♦
e»
tall
i
vs
0*7
A
Z
1
'
iliary, attending the presidents a n d ' homaston and M). and
Charlotte Flint, 274 Old County
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
Dubois
and
Mrs.
Mary
Gatti.
The
Hp
Qf Ow,.s Head
road.
meet Thursday night with Mrs. secretary's conference in Waldoboro
i
table
appointments
were
in
keepMyra W atts presiding. Supper pre last week were past president Mary
Mr and W s7Joseph Emery. Sr.. in* with St. Valentine's Day. Mrs.
Wellman and secretary Mary Dins
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Smith
cedes the meeting being served
received
word Saturday of the birth Thompson outlined the following
at 6 o'clock. Special attractions and more. Elodie Renaud, department have returned from Bath to their
of a third grandson, bom to Capt. activities for the year. The club
president,
Isabelle
Pinkham
de
home
at
24
James
street.
program in observance of Lincoln’s
partment secretary and Edith Mac,
and Mrs. Joseph Emery, Jr., in will sponsor a series of card parties,
birthday to be presented.
The Kuppies Klub met Friday- Colorado Springs. Capt. Emery Is with a capital prize to be awarded
department vice president of Third
*** Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit District were special guests
night at the Congregational vestry at present in Alaska on Winter at the end of the series. In June
a food sale will be held and when
with 51 present including one maneuvers.
No. 1, American Legion Auxiliary,
Mrs. Elodie Renaud. Department guest. A box lunch supper under
the club resumes meetings in the
will meet at Legion Home Friday
The Post Office Clerks Auxiliary Fall they will hold their annual
night at 7.30. The Sewing Circle President, American Legion Auxil- the chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs
Many members
will meet in the afternoon at 2 iary, while making official visits Ernest Edwards, was enjoyed. Fol will meet Wednesday night at 7.30 rummage sale.
o’clock, followed by covered dish to the Units of the Third District lowing a brief business meeting with Mrs. Raymond Duff, Masonic plan to attend the Convention of
was overnight guest of Mrs. Percy presided over by co-presidents, Mr street.
Ithe National Council of Catholic
supper at 6.
Dinsmore, Ocean street.
-----' Women to be held at Poland
and Mrs. David Hodgkins, the eve
tor social items in The CourierThe Methebesec Club will meet springs in May. The next meeting
ning was devoted to games in a
Gazette, phone 1044. City.
59tf
The regular meeting of Miriam
heid March 6. Hostesses
Valentine spirit under the direc at the Farnsworth Memorial Fri- wiU
Rebekah Lodge will be held Tues
meeting will be Mrs. Lydia
tion of program chairman, Mr. and day at 2.30. Two films will be aj
day night preceded by a supper at
shown. Servants of the People' saucier, Miss Helen Burns, Mrs.
Mrs. June Champlin.
6.15. Mrs. Ruth Pendlfton will b
and "18th Century Life in Wil Pearl Conradson and Mrs. Mary
in charge of the kitchen and Mrs
New lot ol Kwiki Corduroy Over liamsburg, Va." Hostesses will be
i Derby.
Neloise Hastings in charge cf the alls just received All sizes, 1 to 8. Mrs. Ellen Hempstead, Mrs. Alice
Mrs. Elmer C. Davis is confined
dining room. The Rebekah degree Children's Specialty
Shop, 375 Jameson, Mrs Anne Lee, Mrs. Ade
will be conferred on a class of can Main Street, over Paramount Res laide Lowe and Mrs. Madlene Jack- to her home, having . suffered a
CREAM
ICE
broken left arm Friday afternoon
taurant.
16-17
didates
son.
in a fall
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St. B e rn a rd 's

Coffee Party
TO BE HELD IN

FR EE T O

ALL H O M E M A K E R S

ST. BERNARD’S PARISH HALL
FEATURING

S e v e n C la s s e s E ach O n a D ifferen t S u b je c t

THURSDAY— FEBRUARY 9

PUBLIC SUPPER

9 .3 0 to 1 1 .3 0 A .M .; 1 .3 0 to 3 .3 0 P . M . E a ch D a y .

First Serving at 5 O'clock.

7 .3 0 t o 9 .3 0 T h u r s d a y E v e n in g .
S p o n so r e d join tly by The C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , th e U n iv e r s ity o f M a in e E x te n sio n S e r v ic e
and th e C entral M aine P o w e r Co. H om e S e r v i c e D e p a r tm e n t a s a public s e r v ic e to
th e h o m e m a k er s o f K n ox an d L incoln C o u n tie s .
16-17

Half of a Five- Dollar Bill
will pay
Six Months’ Subscription
to
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TUESDAY -TH U RSDAY
SATURDAY

Adults, 75c; Children, 25c.

Also
ATTRACTIVE BOOTHS OPEN AT 2.30 P. M.
Free Ticket On Friday’s Door Prize.
Free Souvenir To Each Person.

F R ID A Y — F E B R U A R Y 1 0

GIGANTIC BEANO
f irst Game T o Start At 7.30 P. M.
ATTRACTIVE PRIZES
G iving Away of Door Prtxe and Subscription Folder.
Refreshments Sold.
16-lt

Al, of Al's H airdressing Salon,
has this to say about keeping
ladies lovelier for 1950. Short
hair is more stvlish, neat anil
practical. It is more sanitary,
sets and dries faster and the a r
rangement lasts longer.
The new short hair style
doesn't m ean a wom an seeing a
short hair style on some friend,
then walks into a beauty salon
saying, "You know so-and-so?"
“Yes.” "Well. 1 just saw her new
hair style and w ant mine just
like the one sh e has." No! Al
says every wom an has her own
individuality, therefore hair, line,
profile and by all m eans the neck
line must be studied. At this
point your sty list is ready to e x 
plain to you w h at will be best
fitted to you.
There is danger in short liair.
Watch not to become m annish
looking, it takes away the fe m in 
ine and soft look. You m ight
be the one individual who should
not have a short style, but your
hairdresser w ill find your su it
able style, so you will have a
new 1950 n eat, practical and
easy to care for hair-do.
1 6 * lt
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YOU’V E SEEN AND
R E A D A B O U T HIM

Tuesday-Thursday-Sat ur day

7. 1950

NOW HEAR

EVANGELIST

UNION
EVANGELISTIC
SERVICES
F e b r u a r y 2 n d to

1 2 th

a t 7 :3 0 P .M .

G RA N D GOSPEL MUSIC
G R E A T G O SPEL PREA CH IN G
SUNDAY NIGHT - COM M UNITY BUILDING
U N L E S S O T H E R W IS E A N N O U N C E D , A L L O T H E R S A T T H E

FIRST B A PTIST

CHURCH

T h is P a g e M a d e P o s s ib le B y t h e G e n e r o u s C o n trib u tio n s O f

ROGER’S VARIETY STORE

ROCKLAND

BIRCH AND MAVERICK STREETS

NELSON BROTHERS

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH

BICKNELL’S HARDWARE
BITLER’S CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
KALLOCH FUEL OIL SERVICE
J. ARTHUR WARNER INVESTMENTS
THE PERRY MARKETS
LLOYD’S PHARMACY
WOOD’S TAXI AND BUS SERVICE

T E N A N T ’S HARBOR

M A IN S TR E E T H A R D W A R E

H A L L ’ S I. G. A. M A R K E T

PERRY’S LAUNDRY

R A Y M O N D ’S SHOE STORE

T E N A N T 'S H AR BO R G ARAG E

TH E IVORY SOAP LAUNDRY”
Mrs. D. L. Barron, S. C. Perry

GREGORY’ S

F A N N IE ’ S G IF T SHOP

C O L O N IA L PHOTO S E R V IC E , IN C .

L A W R E N C E E. W A T T S

GEORGE SHUTE’S BARBER SHOP
THE WILLOW STREET MARKET
MILLER’S GARAGE
FLO’S BEAUTY SHOP
SM ITH’S ESSO STATION

TELEPHONE IMtflO

CONANT’ S

CORNER MAIN AND COTTAGE STREETS

B R IT T O ’ S M A R K E T
S E A V IE W G ARAG E

HENRY K. A LLEN

C. F . M cM AH O N & SON

HENRY LO W E LL

FUEL SERVICE

•HENRY B R Y A N T

M A IN E W IL L Y S S A L E S CO.

F R A N K H U N TE R

ZH PARK STREET

WESTERN AUTO STORES

DAVID L. McCARTY

LOUIS POULIN

A F R IE N D

REGISTERED D R UG G IST

PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY
MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
COFFIN’S
HARRY P. CHASE SHOE REPAIR
SID’S SERVICE STATION

PORT CLYDE

ED DIE’S SELF SERVICE
610 MAIN STREET

MRS. LESLIE CROSS

59 CAMDEN STREET

CLEANSING AND PRESSIN G

JO HN B A L D
W A R REN

W H IT E 'S M A R K E T

EVERETT L. SPEAR
BUILDING MATERIAL

A LFR E D LEPPAN EN

,

D R E W E T T ’ S GARAGE
A. T . NORW OOD A N D SONS

R A LP H S IM M O N S
M R S . A L L IS O N W ILS O N

GEO RG ES R IV E R IN N
S ID E L IN G E R A N D S M IT H S E R V IC E S T A T IO N
1 4 -1 6 -P
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